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MERGE WILL ASSIST
FARMERS BUY SEED
It was the plan and purpose of a
delegation of Tucumcari business men
to make a trip over the county, calling upon the farmers in the different,
localities in order to find out ut first
hand just what assistance could be
given them in the matter of securing
with them in
seeds and
every way possible in order thnt Quay
county might do her part in the present national crisis. This trip was
planned for Tuesday und Wednesday,
May 8th and 0th, but on account of
the big rain nnd snow it hnd to be
called off for the time being. While
we regret that we were deprived of
the plensure of mingling with you, we
nro all more than compensated by the
glorious supply of moisture which
visited our section.
into the
Our country's entrance
1. Mr. Bnlfour puylng tribute to Coorge Washington during tin; visit of thu allied wnr commissions to Mount world wnr has placed a burden upon
Vcnnon. 2. German inllltury headquarters nt l.tion, oiiu of tln linportiint towns on tho Illndonburg lino. 3. M.
every individual, but upon none rests
president of the Russian dunm mill one of tho strongest men In tho now government. 4. dipt. Charlcn n greater responsibility than has been
Sweeney of tho French Foreign Legion, who has como to America to glvo our olllccrs pointers on trench wurfnro and put upon the farmer. It is he who
tho tisu of "tanks."
supplies the necessities of life; to him
the world looks for food, und just now
FROM NEW YORK CITY TO
a hungry world is wondering where
TUCUMCAKI CHAUTAUQUA ARMY AGE LIMIT IS
REVIEW OF
next year's sustenance is coming from.
Farmers, it is un to vou. Our national
Same People Present "Little Women
land state governments ure culling upFIXED AT 21 TO 30 on you to put forth the greatest ef
as .Made the Play Such a
THE
WEEK Here
Startling Success in New
forts of your lives. You are asked to
i
York and Other Itig
till more of the soil und to till it more
i
Cities.
Washington, D. C, May 10. Con- intensely.
While the smaller cities are often
To the farmers of Quny county I
America in War to the Finish, and
on the army bill reuched an
ferees
fortunate enough to secure the same
to emphasize the fact that never
want
agreement
today and the measure will
Allies Rely on Her for the
plays us make successful runs in the
in the history of this country has opbe
conreported
two
to
the
houses
for
is
largest
cities
seldom that the
it
portunity knocked so loudly nt your
Victory.
snme people take the principal pnrts. firmation ns soon ns possible. The doors. In times past you have raised
permitting
amendment
Col.
Roosevelt
It takes lots of money to bring to the
abundant crops, but so did every other
Chautauqua the very same people who to raise four divisions for service In section of the country raise them, and
France
wus
eliminated.
U BIAT MENAGE IS GROWING have been scoring; such n tremendous
Plan for raising volunteer regiments consequently there was little or no
success in New York and other cities
market for your surplus. This year
of the country in thnt great American for border patrol was eliminated.
nil the crops the whole United States
The
conferees
age
made
the
limit
of
Conflict Will Be Long and Not Eaill) drama, "Little Women."
can raise will not be sufficient to more
The players who come here to pre- those subject to the selective draft 21 thnn supply bare necessities, if thnt.
Won Britlth and French Commisto
30
years
in
inclusive,
place
of
the
sent that production are Jane Mar-bursion Urge Early Olipatch of
to 27 limits in tho senate bill und You need not worry about a mnrket
Henrietta McDaniel, George 21
for what you raise. There will be a
United Statee Troop to
Clark, Elaine Benton, Jean Brae and 21 to 10 in the hotwe bill.
big demand for nil kinds of food und
The
senate
amendments
prohibiting
Europe.
who
the others
have just come from
,fejd stuff. The country has no surPhiladelphia, the last city to enjoy sale of liquor at army camps and oth- plus to draw on, hence all of next sen-soerwise
safeguarding
the
morals
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
of
tho
thnt pleasing; successful piny.
crops will find u ready sale. I
America la In tho wnr against Oor
The nntionnlly-recognizo- d
dramatic troops were retained.
might add also that there is no quesmany to thu tlnlsh, according to tin critic of the Kansas City Star said:
tion nbout your having to pay higher
verba! pledge given tho Urltlsh unc "If Mr. Brady had felt it necessary PHILHARMONIC CONCERT MAY 15 prices for everything you find it necesFrench coitiiiilsslunura by President to oiler the public n star, he might
In a public speech ut Kingston,
sary to buy, because of an increased
Wilson and according to tho spirit ol with good reason have presented Miss
John C. Freund, editor of Amer- consumption nnd n decreased supply
determination shown by the govern Jane Marbury, who takes the conspic- ica's foremost musical magazine, "Mu- Then why not off-sthe higher prices
ment and tho people. And It Is hlgt uous part of Jo. It is an excellent sical America," recently stated that you will be compelled to pay by having
time, for tho eutento allies virtual!) role. It is not enough to look the part "a community is not musical which something to sell at higher prices?
admit their hopes of victory aro now As a matter of fact Miss Marbury paid outsiders, whether American or I firmly believe that it will be possible
founded on tho assistance to bo gives is much more beautiful than Jo ought foreigners, to come nnd make its music for Quay county lands to yield
to be, yet of an acceptable, individual for it, thnt it could only be considered
by tho United States.
from $20 to 50 per ncre this
This dependence upon America hut intellectual beauty Jo is the one emo- musical when it made its own music, year. All this aside from the greatbeen brought about mainly by two cir- tional part in the play and to all its encouraged its own musicians, music er patriotic duty of doing your part
cumstances tho Increasing success ol varied demands of expression Miss teachers and continually raised the toward feeding the country nt large.
Our last special session of the state
(lermauy's
campaign and tin Marbury responds with admirable standard of its own community, trydisorganized state of alTalrs In Itus skill, spontaneity and good taste. Her ing to assist those who "work for mu- legislature made a large appropriaimpersonation is n real delight."
sic." Well nnd good. A country is tion for tho purpose of extending und
slu.
The San Francisco Bulletin said of not Christian us loin; as it lms to have conserving the states resources, and
Cabinet members and others In high
place were at especial pains during her: "Miss Jnne Marbury in her de- foreign missionaries sent to it. Hutl the greater part of that money will
to n ser- is that any reason why America should be expended through ngriculturnl
last week to Impress upon tho Amer- velopment from a torn-bo- y
ious minded woman, shows skill and stop sending missionaries to China?
channels. A committee known us The
ican people the fact that the war Is
seldom equalled on the stage.
If figures prove anything, tho fact State War Committee will hnve charge
not to be won eimlly or soon. "We talent
might as well wake up to tho fact that Moreover, she becomes the real Jo. that last year the Tucumcari Phil- of this work. They have issued a bulimagine
just ns one
Alcott harmonic Society found it necessary letin setting forth some of their pur
the situation Is serious," said Secretary to have beencanwhen she Miss
penned the to pay nearly two hundred und fifty poses, and the Quny County Chnmbe-,- '
Lansing. "If we don't tight the wat
lines that have made her famous."
dollars for outside artists, ami this of Commerce is expected to represent
on the other Hide." said Secretary
"Little Women" will be found to be year is spending less than one hun- this county nnd to
with this
on
Lane, "wo shall liavo to light It
one of tho most popular and pleasing
for the same purpose, committee. The Quay County Chnm- this side of tho Atlantic." Secretary numbers over brought to Chautuuqun. dred dollars
Daniels declared the administration U Leone Cass Ilarr, of the leading news- should prove that Tucumcari is more ber or Commerce stnnds ready to ren
musical this year than last year. And der the furmers every assistance pos
concentrating Its energies on the prob- paper of Portland,
said of it:
yet,
the Philharmonic Concert on May sible. We want to help you to help
submadefeating
tho Cermau
lem of
"Oh, this old world isn't growing so 15th will
exceed anything before yourselves by
both with
rine campaign," the gravest menace ol bad, after nil, when we, sophisticated attempted. farSuch
u performance in a you and with the State Wnr Committhis conlllct. "It Is good to learn, al- to the point of horror on our feeding heathen country would be
a llnnnciai tee.
so from Secretary Daniels, that Thorn-a- s of fiction rank as weeds, poisonous
fnilure. In a cultured community like
In order that we may effectively co
75
Is
work
with
at
A. Edison
as toadstools in damp, dark places, Boston, or even thriving cities like operate it will be necessary to hnve
on electrical and mechanical ?it on the lowest branch of the old
Denver or Wichita, it would be a huge the information nsked for on the spe
devices to aid In the capture and de- apple tree in memory's garden, smil- success. To which class does Tucum- cial
blanks provided for that purpose,
struction of undersea craft.
ing happily in its glorious sunshine cari belong?
The splendid way in and we nsk you to please fill out one
It
(lerman
Most of the
nnd delight in the delicious simplicity which our citizens have heretofore sup of these blnnVs at once und mail it
are built at Kiel and sent out of "Little Women." Illess the mem- ported the Philharmonic Society is suf to the Quay County Chamber of Comfrom tlmt port through Swedish waters, ories of Louisa Alcott! What bright, llciont answer. Such u progrnm as merce, Tucumcari, New Mexico. The
(ireat Britain Is now trying to
clean, joyously, innocent stories she will be presented on May 15th by Tu- information is very necessary before
Sweden to permit her to use these wrote!"
cumcari enterprise) is a challenge to nny real work enn be done by the
It is 15 years since "Little Women" our culture and our citizenship. To Stnto Wnr Committee.
waters for the purpose of blocking the
made its bow to the world, but its ngain quote the eminent authority, Mr.
exit of the submarines.
Relow is u copy of the bulletin isTwo, three, even live years more of churm is fresh und fine and true. Tho Freund, a local musical organization, sued by the Stnto War Committee
warfare Is freely predicted by govern- soul of youth immortal lives in its such ns the Tucumcari Philharmonic setting forth its plans, nnd in which
ment olllclals, and they aro goluu lines. It is still heart gripping nnd Society "is n big civic asyet. It ad- plans Quay county is nsked to
vertises a community ut no business crate:
ubead with their preparations on that tender, u heart idyll.
or industry could!" This cannot be
basis. It may well be that tho Unitless true of Kingston, New York, than Agricultural
ed States will hnve to draft, train and HOME HOYS MAY FORM COMEmergency
Program
So let us
PANY FROM QUAY COUNTY Tucumcnri, New Mexico.
put In tho Held n greater army than
Adopted by State War Committee
any
Philhnr-moniby
nil
other
c
boost for the Tucumcari
nny that has been raised
Through its Committee on AgA company of State Troops may be
on May 15th, for three good
country. Every resource of tho na- organized in Quay county. There is
riculture and Economic
tion must bo brought Into action nnd a movement on foot among the local reasons: lour dollar will stay in the
Organization
to
will
town,
you
on
enjoy
great
n
called
be
will
musical
every Individual
boys, to organize n company of State
1.
To prepare an agricultural cen
you
treat,
helping
will
be
and
build
to
lies.
In
him
help so far as
Militia in which nil the homo boys
sus for the purpose of ascertaining
At the present writing tho outlook could go together. These troops would up Tucumcnri in u really substantial the variety and acreage of crops now
Inconcolv-nblwuy.
be mustered into tho Federal service
Is rather gloomy, but It Is
Among the unique attractions will being raised and what land is or will
that, once aroused to tho great und would be on the same basis as the
be
the splendid local chorus of forty be available for the planting of food
wlu
to
full
can
It,
America
regular army. Join the Tucumcurl
task before
voices,
great patriotic acts and fea crops. Also to ascertain the amount
company.
tho ultlmato victory.
of vnrlous farm seeds available, and
by Tucumcari
ture
specialties
Boy
See or write James Hriscoe, at TuBusy In War Council.
thnt will be required for planting.
Hanson-Bradfor- d
Scouts,
Elizabeth
2.
Tho British nnd French wnr com- cumcurl.
lo arrange the planting of
Wilson-Wilsoand Viola
the noted every
available piece of ground in such
missioners hnvo been exceedingly
singers,
Harry
and
Parsons
the
Grand
HUY A SEASON TICKET
busy In Washington helping to plan
Opera Basso Tuesday, Mny 15, nt tho it way us to secure tho maximum pro
You can buy Chautauqua tickets at Opera House.
duction of fond stuffs.
tho part America Is to hnvo In tho
3. To assist in the securing nnd
wnr. It seems to be agreed that Undo the 'ollowing stores und business
distribution of the necessary seeds.
Sam ahnll hnvo virtual control of houses: Sands Horsey, Elk Drug Co.
POSTPONEMENT
J.
lo encourage tho planting of
tho food supplies for tho allied First National Hank, American NaOn account of the baccalaureate ser- homo gardens und tho preserving of
countries. In addition to this wo nro tional Hank, M. I). Goldcnberg, Ilonem,
vice at tho opera house Sunday morn- nil surplus.
expected to furnish much of tho neces- J. A. Dietzmun, C. Ii. Hamilton.
5. To encouruge tho plunting of
It will save you monoy to buy the ing the Mother's Day servico nt tho
sary shipping, and n start In thnt lino
wns made during the weok when tho season tickets. They are only $3,00 Christian church has been postponed corn or beans on ground now occupied
senate passed u resolution empower- while single admissions will cost you a week. Don't forget the evening sub- ;ly small grain, Immediately after
ing tho president to selzo at onco thu. nearly $8.00. Iluy your season tickets ject Tuberculosis nnd be sure to bo harvest.
0. To urge tho plowing up of nil
now for $3.00. When tho Chnutnuquu ut Bible school nt 0:45.
Interned Oernuin nnd Austrian boat
Norris J, Roasoner, Minister.
poor stands of alfalfa (or smalt
opens they will bo $3.50 ut the gate.
(Continued on back page)
Hod-elimk-
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and the planting of that
ground to corn.
7. To urge the planting of the Now
Mexico Pinto bean during tho month
of July.
8. To urge the early planting of
the largest possible ucreage of winter
wheat. A considerable portion of this
acreage can be planted in standing
corn. For results the small grnln
should be planted before October 15th.
10. To teuch tho necessity of more
intensified fnrmingj proper cultural
methods; the selection and treatment
of seeds; the control of insect pests,
und plant and nnimul discuses.
11. To devise means for securing
adequate lubor for the cultivation and
harvesting of crops.
12. To ascertain what financial assistance will be necessary to accomplish maximum agricultural resulUi
und endeavor to secure necessary
funds.
From the above you enn see thnt the
State War Committee contemplates
extensive
It is possible thut later on a special county organization mny be found necessary
liut for the present the Quny County
Chamber of Commerce offers its services und stands ready to render every
assistance possible.
T. A. MUIRHEAD,
President.

Farmers of Quay County:
The Quay County Chamber of Commerce earnestly desires to render you
every assistance possible in the pro
curing of seed for the planting of
every available acre and to help you
promote the farming Interest gen
erally. Our State government is pre
plati3 on an ex
paring
tensive scnle, nnd the State War Committee desires information along specific lines so thnt they can work with
you. Before they enn plnn the work
for (Juoy county it will be necessary
so they advise, thut they have definite
Information ns outlined in the questions below.
You ure urged to answer these questions und to mail this form to Herbert
Smith, Tucumcari, N. M., at the earliest possible moment. The extent of
Suite
for Quay county
will depend largely upon the promptness with which our end of the work
is handled.
How many acres will you cultivate
this year?
In what way would it be possible
for you to incrense your acreage?.. ..
To the

What will you plant how many
acres of each kind of crop?
Have you more seed than reouired
for your own use? If so, what kind
nnd how much of each?
Will you need seed?
If so, what
kinds and how much of each?
Would you require credi: for seed
furnished you ?
In whut w.iy can we nr the State
render you the greatest nssistance?
Signed
Post Office.
The Experiment Station is transplanting five thousand young trees,
most of which nre of the shade variety. This is an experiment nnd is
for the purpose of determining which
of the shade varieties is best suited
to this country. We till know the old
black locust nnd cottonwood ure more
commonly grown but there may be
some other variety thnt would be still
better. The ground was prepnred last
year for the receiving of these trees
but there hud not been sufficient moisture during the past six or eight
months to tnke chnnccs.
The snow Saturday night nnd Sunday was estimated at the station to
be nine inches producing nbout one
Manager Smith
inch of moisture.
said the manner in which the snow
enme nnd melted wns equivalent to
nbout three inches of rain. So it was
d
truly a
to New Mexico.
Several farmers nnd stockmen report the loss of n few cattle as the
stock was thin in flesh and could not
withstand the cold damp snow, but
none of them seem to be sorry
tho snow nnd rnin were worth
more to Quny county thnn tho stock
lost. In fact it was n good investment
because thousands of head of cattle
nnd horses would have perished for
luck of feed. Grass will now come
forth nnd help tho farmer with tht
plow nnd hoe save the day for Undo
Sum so fnr ns the food question is
concerned.
God-sen-

sc

HIGH SCHOOL

COM-

MENCEMENT EXER- -

Tho first of the special school activities significent of the closing week of
our schools was the banquet given by
the Junior class of the High School to
the Seniors and the HighSchool faculty
on Wednesday evening of this week.
This is one of the annual sociul events
of the High School, and the Juniors
this year cat'ly surpassed the efforts
of any prcviou class in the magnitude
of their ho vitality. Th j banquet wns
picparcd by the advanced domestic
science cluss nnd served by the ninth
grr.de class under the able direction
of their instructor, Miss Gugcnlian.
The Junior girls were highly cun.iili-mentc- d
on the excellent taste displayed in the plans and nirangemcnt of
the vntire affair. The event wus in
the nature of u farewell social in honor
of the Class of '17.
On Thurday evening of this week,
(he former High School gradual
will
banquet the Seniors nt the Vorenberg
Hotel. This Alumni banquet was established as nn annual event three
years ago. From u small and inconspicuous beginning, it has grown until it is now ranked as one of the most
important social events in the calendar of the Senior class.
On next Sunday morning, Muy 13,
Rev. E. D. Lewis will deliver the baccalaureate address to the Class at the
opera house. The services will begin
at eleyen o'clock in the morning. Special music will be furnished under tho
able direction of Mrs. E. D. Saxon.
The Junior class will have charge of
the decoration, und the Junior boys
will act as ushers. The congregations
of all denominations arc invited to be
present at this special service.
The Senior will present their class
play,
Peggy" at the
Opera House on Monday evening, Mny
14.
Peggy" is an ex
ceptionally strong comedy in three acts
written by Ernest Denny, one of the
most successful authors of school plays
now used-foHigh School production.
Tho prices of admission ure 35c and
50c. Get your seats reserved.
The regular Class Dny Program will
be given in the High School Auditorium on Wednesday evening. May 1G.
This program is free to the public.
the climax of the closing exercises
will be renched on Fridny evening,
May 18, when the regular Commencement program will be given ut the
Opera House. The speaker of tho ev
ening will be the Honorable Jonathan
H. Wngner, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction. As an exponent of
educational progress Mr. Wagner is
without a peer in the entire Southwest, As superintendent of the Santa
Fe city schools he achieved an enviable reputation in educational circles in
the state, nnd he will come here with
a message you cannot afford to miss.
In addition to the nddress of tho evening, the usual Commencement Program will be followed.
The Senior clnss of 17 is comnosed
of the following young men nnd In
dies: Mae Dietzman, president; Nellie
lionds vice president: Artio Fox treas
urer; Aleta Williams Valedictorian;
Dora Sisney snlutatorinn: Ralnh Pad
dock, special student, Evangeline Car
men, Kose burguy, Wnrren Keelcr. Ju
lia Lucero, Mittie Winter, Leslie Buys.
r

THAT OVERALL BRIGADE

At last Tucumcari has aroused tho
patriotic spirit and within u few days
the majority of business men and citizens will be walking our strrets clnd
in overalls in order to cut down ex-

penses. A number have joined the
Overall Brigade which was originated
by Messrs. Hunter, Eager and Francis,
Police Judge. Countv Trensurer nnd
County Assessor, respectively.
The
l oiiowing resolution signed by these
gentlemen will be the means of saving
our citizens much money if they will
only enlist:
Resolution
Whereas. In the enurcn nf htimnn
events it has become necessary for the
people of the United States to con.
form to a system of economy by rea
son or tne high cost of living induced
by the conditions thnt hnve impelled
our country to enter tho European
War, and,
Whereas, it becomes the nntrintlp
duty of every mnle citizen to aid our
country in conserving her resources
and to make ncrsonnl sacrifices mn.
sistcnt with existing exigencies.
therefore, be It hereby resolved that
mnle citizens of tho City of Tucumcari
forthwith enlist in the Overall Brigade and to adopt, ns our wearing apparel overalls for tho period of tho
war during business nnd leisure hours.
Be it Further Resolved, thnt the
only persons CXemnted herefrom nro
lhoso who occupy reserved rooms about
me siock yards and travel In
r
sleepers.
C. E. Hunter
Jno. M. Eager,

RECRUITING OFFICER TAKES
UNTO HIMSELF A WIFE
Louis L. Lonconk, recruiting officer
who recently enmo hero from El Paso,
became tired of single life nnd Tues
day he wns united in marriage to Miss
bilvin Jahns formerly of this city but
more recently from El Pnso where she
met Mr. Loneoak. His nnmo' suggested that he wns not hnppy so by mutual
agreement. Miss Jnhns enmo to Tucumcnri Tuesday and will d her utmost to mnko him forget his name
and bo hnppy every aftenvards.
B. L. Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. Loneoak will reside
in this city for tho present and will
W. A. Randle, wife and Mrs. Mary
rcmnin here until Uncle Sam selects
other fields for Mr. Loneonk's services Donoho have returned from their over-lan- d
nnd they will soon be at homo to their
trio to Roswell and other nnlntn
in tho Pecos Valley.
friends in tho cast part of town.
side-doo-

i

CINCINNATI
LINCOLN STATUE UNVEILED IN

STATISTICS OF PARKS

I

BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS
Odd
(Written Especially for Thli Paper by the Famous American League
Umpire.)
A piny cnnte up . one of the smnller minor lengucs sovcrnl ycnrs
ago that probubly will never huppou ngnln. It was n freak pun?
and simple, but It : nlwnys n
possibility, for I onco saw Hal
Chuso turn the same trick In
practice, and "Kid" Klberfeld
pull It In a game, but not with
such results as happened In
the mluor league episode.
In the game In question,
the piny came up In the last
half of the ninth, with the bases
filled, no one out, three runs
needed to tie and four to win.
It happened the year after the
rule had been chanced, nnd the
recruit umpire not being fundi-ln- r
with the chance, Interpreted the play Incorrectly and a
riot followed. At that, most of
the faun really did not know
what they were kicking about
at the time, most of the troublo
makers simply stirring up
things on genernl principles.
The bntter, one of the hardest hitters on the team, hit n
line drive In the direction of
the second baseman. It was
evident to the runners that the
ball was so far over the fielder's head that there was not a
Hal Chaie.
chance for him to get It; at
the crack of the bat they had
nil started to advance. As the bnll nenred the second baseman, that
player, seeing that he was unable to get It, tossed his glove In the air
at the ball. As ho afterwards admitted, he did not know that he was
violating any rule. Anyway, the glove struck the ball squarely, causing It to fall townrd the ground within n short distance of the second
baseman, who recovered the ball before It struck the ground, touched
second and threw to tlrst, completing a triple play that was allowed by
the umpire.
Of course, there wns a big kick, In which the home crowd Joined In
lustily. Had the Inllelder not thrown his glove at the ball and checked
Its course, It might have gone for u home run aud won the game.
Answer to Problem.
Throwing one's glove at the ball to stop the progress of such drives
as the player wns unable to reach otherwise was a rather common
practice at one time. To eliminate this objectionable stunt, the
Imposed a severe penalty, which has practically stopped It entirely. The rule eutltles the batsman to three bases on all plays where
the fielder stops or catches a batted ball with his cup. glove, or other part
of his uniform while detached from the proper plncc on his person.
Thus, In the play described, Instead of nllowlng a triple play that retired tho side, all three runners should have been permitted to score,
and the man who hit the ball granted third base. I saw Klberfeld
make such n play In a regular game, with two out nnd no one on the
bases. It really worked to ndvnntngo, for the bntter who hit the ball
was very fast nnd probably would have made a homo run, but for the
rule, as It seemed Impossible for the left or center Holder to reach the
bull. Klberfeld was playing shortstop at the time.

Facts Shown by Study of
Baseball Situation.

Seatlna Capacity of More Than One
Hundred Parks Is but 3 Per Cent
of Population Some Interesting Figures.
Tho recent discussion relntlve to tho
high cost of basebull nnd the changes
suggested us tending to reduce whnt In
some eases Is close to prohibitive expense has led to some Interesting statements and explanation.
That somo
nro not bused upon cold facts can bo
shown by u careful study of tho base-bu- ll
situation as It exists today.
It bus been said that one renson for
tho heavy expense In connection with
the management of it baseball club Is
tho building of parks and stands considerably In excess of the prospective
attendance as wurritiited by the population of the surrounding territory.
While this statement may bo true In
one or two Isolated cases. It Is not
borne out by existing figures In so far
as It applies to the general run of
r
aud minor baseball leagues.
Build Expensive Parks.
In recent years somo elaborate nnd
expensive ball parks huvo been constructed, especially In cities represented In the National and American
lengue circuits. In no case, howuver,
does u comparison of the purk Beating i
capacity and the city population show i
that the accommodations are out of
proportion to tho attendance ttosslblll-ties- .
mu-Jo-

Taking 17 leagues, scattered throughout the country, as u basis for eotnpti-.tntloIt is found that the total seating capacity of all the parks aggregates
baseball parks Is but .'I per cent of tho
population of all the cities In which
these parks are located. In the case
of the larger class of cities the addition
of the population figures of numerous
suburbs would make the percentage
still lower.
As they stand the statistics show
that these 17 leagues contain clubs
which piny In cities with n total population of
nnd thnt the seating capacity of all the parks uggrcgntcs
but 1,100.600. As a result these parks
would be filled almost to capacity at
cueh game If three persons out of every hundred of the population wero to
uttcud tho contests.
In Major Leagues.
(Copyright by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
In the case of the major leagues tho
parks will not sent even 3 per cent of
the population, the figures working out
nearer to 2 per cent. On the other
hand, some of the Southern nnd WestPRACTICAL THEORY BY FOHL
ern leuguo parks will accommodate
close to 10 per cent of the surrounding
Young
to
Pitchers
Will Not Permit
population. Seven of tho leagues covUse New Balls White Going
er territory In which tho total populaThrough Training Stunt.
tion of the club cities runs over the
million murk, while the other ten mnge
Manager Fohl, during the short peFor the ball players all schooner between
nnd
riod the first bunch of plnyers worked are In the barred zone.
of n million. The figures, showing
permit
New
to
out nt
Orleans, refused
the population and seating capacity of
the use of new baseballs, Insisting that
Some day tho players, youths nnd parks by leagues, are as follows:
the players toss about old wlngy horse- - vets, will cutch lly balls on bayonets.
I.fORUO
Parks.

t'.eorgo Grny Unrnnrd's statue of Lincoln, conceded to be the finest specimen of sculpture of this decode.
now the property of the city of Clnclnuntl Is tho people's statue. It was fonnnlly presented by Wllllnm
Howard Tnft In behalf of Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles P. Tuft, donors of thft stntue. anil accepted by Mayor fioorgo
I'uchtu for tho city of Cincinnati. Tho presentation followed the dedication, which was u wonderfully Impressive event.
In

WORLD'S

LARGEST COAL PIER OPENED

rule-make- rs
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The world's lnrgest coul pier, cnpuble of limiting 12,000.000 tons of coal Into the holds of vessels In u year, at
Curtis boy, In llaltlmore harbor. The pier was constructed by tho llaltlmore and Ohio railway and cost 52,WK),OOU
to build. It Is constructed or steel and concrete and Is operated by electricity. A new feature In loading coal onto
vessels Is embodied In the pier, mechanical means being omployed to lower the coal Into thu holds Instead of gravity,
thus reducing the breukuge In londlng lump coal to a minimum.

DIAMOND

GIRL SCOUTS ARE READY

NOTES

FATHER AND SON IN CONGRESS

three-quort-er- s

one-quurt-

Keating
Cllles'
I.rngur.
Population. Cuparlty.
r.,5.('0
National
,...ii.o;o.xo
tho Iteds and thut
pen- American
:,
I'lC'iOO
10,
LMK.OOO
'.n.VlO
AinorlciMi
Asoclntlon
nant.
3.33,(")
liiternutliinul
:,mj
1.9W.O0O
TI.'OO
J'ucltlc Coast
I.l&i.C'O
n.oj
As for that, there's many an umpire Hnutlicrn
M.SM
Western
Ml. W0
who spends tho whole seuson in a Central
r,:o
K9.Vrt
KimU-rJ,0.13.("l
40,1 )
trance.
1111 noln. In wu. Indiana
3H,iO
'.MOO
43,TiO
731,(00
New York
W3.W")
32 100
The White Sox win the pennant In Northwestern
f.TS.CO
Texas
4I.MO
the spring us often us thu Iteds Northern
K.Jf)
CVO
337.)
S1.IW
Smith Atlantic
used to.
:s v
Ontrnl Annotation ..
US.0
I' 3.0.0
Virginia
The Now Orleans club 1ms secured
Inllelder Howard linker from thu New CONNIE HAS MANY JOHNSONS
York Giants.
Q' sides Bill In the Outfield, Athletic
Some dny, maybe, baseball clubs will
Manager Has Jlng and Ellis,

1

Only seven clubs now stand between
long-covete- d

few!

stnrt playing

In

of In the winter.

the summer, Instead

'
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Two Twlrlers.

Connie Mack low so many strango
John Covale.skle, brother of Harry names on Ills ball club even the Phil'
and Stanley, will himself take to adelphia experts are beginning to depitching this season.
spair. It has now come to light that
he has two pitchers and an otitllclder
Understand that Connie Slack Is
by the name of .Johnson, thus complto dock his players for tho time icating matters. One is Kills from the
they are down in the cellar.
r
const, and other Is "Jlng," a
'
i
Manager Lee Fohl.
leftover.
t
Lntest movo of the mngnates to reIs
Bill
ChiTho
Johnson,
outfielder
a
hides. There's n reason for this. duce expenses is
Ury-aajiMit-f-iii- fi
to dock pitchers for
j
Here's Fold's theory:
tho time they are up In the ulr.
"Give a young ball player a new bnll
Ten thou.Mind girl scouts are ready
and he has a tendency to cut loose,
Jack Wnrhop will help to lncrens
to serve the country at nursing, canJust to see how hard and how far he tho butting In tho International league.
teen duty and In other ways. Two
can throw It. With an old bull It Is Ho Is going to pitch for llaltlmore.
of them, Helen Marsh and Margaret
different. In the first place an old ball
Tuppen, nre here shown Instructing
will not travel far; secondly, the boys
One difference between the spring
llttlu Iloslo Kramer In her duties.
will sec plenty of new balls before the and the autumn Is that only two major
season Is over."
league pennants have won In tho auThe Bow Paddler.
Contmry to the general notion nbout
tumn.
the relative Importance of those In a
canoe's mnnnlng, tho bow paddler
When
bnllplnyers
go
to
wnr,
cortnln
KNEW REDS' SIGNALS
stands tlrst. Among Indlnn voyagers
twlrlers should bo plnced In the dynahe Is th5 captain of tho crow. His will
mite sqund. They know all about
"I have often wondered," snys
Is law, says Outing.
up.
mowing
Syd. Smith, mnnager of tho
Not arbitrarily Is a captain's power
Shrcvcport team, "If the seven
vested In thu bow paddler; It Is tho
It should ever bo nocrssnry for
If
other big league clubs were wise
outcome of experience anil thu basis
Uncle Snm to call bnllplnyers to the
to the Cincinnati Iteds' signals
of It Is skill. Tho advantage of a
colors, all he'd hnvo to d would be
last summer? If so, It would
ruuou Is, though, that, being lighter In
to ring it dinner bell.
for the sad showing. Now
draught than any other known craft.
XX
that n year has passed, I'll tell
It can be taken Into very shallow
Pat
Donahue,
catcher,
who
has been
you something: Wo knew every
water; and Just here, accompanying
out
game
of
the
u
year
for
or two, Is
signal that Herzog nnd his cntch-er- a
this advantage, lies a danger which
planning n comeback with Iho Dayton
had during tho exhibition
tho bo.vman must be able by his skill
team of tho Central lengue.
gnmes Inst spring, nnd that's tho
It Is his business to watch
to mo-itkMHaaaMtjuaMUKsaaLawMsa
real reason for our bcntlnc sou
ti.i(l avoid obstacles, snags, "dead
for
Snooks
If
Mrfintngim
sticks with
folks so thoroughly. Those slgnH
heads," slightly submerged tree trunks
Bill Johnson.
tho Phillies Walter Mnrnnvlllo wilt
could bo rend by n respectable
hnvo n close run for the distinction of rngo boy. Dill Is expected to glvo IMng nnd shouts; and tho last two arc someold lady with spectacles on, they
being the smallest Infielder In th Itodlo and Thrasher, tho Southern times very illlllcult to see before one
wero so open, so easy to discovIs almost upon them. Itut n bowman
majors.
leagtio slugger, a hard fight for u perer. And If u little minor league
must be able to see them; much Is nt
manent Job chasing Mies. Hill Is a stake, life Itself even. Especially In
club could catch your signals
Tho Mlhvnukee Ilrowers clnlm to hard hltt-- r, fast on the bases nnd n
raplds-runnlnthat way, wouldn't tho major
It Is his
hove ono of the fastest hiiHprunners In spleuilld llelder. Ho excels llodlo by certnln kinds of
leaguers, with their shrewd old
eyu for navigable water uud
trained
captivity.
Ho
Is
Italph
Heatley,
a
a wide margin on the bnses, nnd the
generals, do It much more ens- his skilled hand quick to guide tho
Ilalph negotiated the dlstnnce only rensun IJodle will bo given prefernyr
Into It on which tho sufety of thu
boat
between the home pinto and first bus
ence over him Is on wcoutit of
depends.
crw
In 0:03 0 seconds.
go-In- g

last-yea-

Sk

'JHb.'
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For the tlrst time In
elected members of the
nnd Itepreseiitutlvo
bus served In thu upper

the country's history, n father and son huvo beei
sumo congress. They are Senator John H. Hank-hen- d
W. H. Munkhend. both of Alabama. Thu senator
house for tun years.

PAYING DENMARK FOR THE ISLANDS

V

J
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Secretary of Siato Lansing Is shown heru bunding a treasury wairain
for $2r,(XX),(MI0 to Constuntlnu Itnin, minister from lienmurk to thu Unltct
Stntes, In payment for tho Danish West Indies. Tho warrant was signet
porsonally by Secretary McAdoo and brought to the state department by him
Left to right In the picture are Secretary Daniels. Hour Admiral James I)
Oliver, governor general of tho Inlands; Mr. Urun, Scerotury Lansing nn
Secrutury McAdoo.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

HEART

BiGlsOowM
For Western Canada and tho
160-AcHomesteads.

qjfZflG

re

repented too often Hint

the world needs every ounce of food
It con produce tills year, mid Unit tint

growers of nt t food are sure of good
prices. When men now of middle ago
wore casting tlielr first ballot, 'dollar
wheat' was the farmer's Ideal of prosr
'Podiiy, wc have
perity.
client, with other grains and meats
mid vegetables In proportion; and Indications that any shift from thosu
lirlcex Is as likely to he tip as down.
"I. very acre iniist work. The farmer
who increase his crnpi Is performing
national .service, as well as assuring
prosperity for himself. There cannot
bo too much, mid unless a united and
consistent WTort Is made, there will
not he enough." Chicago Journal.
Now that the I'nlted States linn
Jollied with the Allies, the .sentiment
of the past has merged Into the personal Interest of the present. The duty
of the loyal and patriotic citizen Is to
bond every effort to hrlnir the great
World's War to n satisfactory mucin
hlon, to assist In all ways the forces
that hiu'e heen lighting at tremendous
odds the giant power of autocracy.
Victory Is now assured; the union of
the great fighting force of the United
States navy, Its military, Its tliinuchil
Its full and complete sympathy, will eventually hrlug ahotit u
pence that will he solid and lasting.
'unnihi, Just across the horder lln.
that has no mark of formication, no
signs of defense, welcome the assist-mic- e
that the t'nlted States Is rendering, welcomes this new partner Into tho
tireua that Is hattllng for a disruption
of the forces that hreed and heget tyranny and oppression, and fighting for
a democratic and free world. What n
night It will he to see the American
and the Canadian, with the Stars and
Stripes and the Maple I.caf of Canada
emblazoned In one fold all'.1 entwined
In their effort to rid the world of an
lnciihus that has disregarded all laws
tiuman and divine.
There Is a necessity for the greatest
effort ever was made, not only on tho
tuittlcflclds of Kuropc, not only on tho
mined and submarined .seas, hut In
carrying out on the peaceful llohli
of agriculture, the plans so urgently
requested hy those at the head of
the departments of resources. The
recent reports by the CJowrnment
fdiow a great falling off In the amount
of grain that may he expected from tho
crop as of recent date, helng only n
little over 00 per cent. 10 per cent
less than tho average. Kvery patriotic
American will head all his effort
towarls Increasing this. lie may not
rdiotihtcr h musket, hut he can hnnillo
n hue. he can drive a team and manage a plow. He will he doing yeoman
service In this way, and assist In a
wonderful manner the nam who Is
lighting In the trenches. If he does
not now own a piece of laud, hy all
means get one rent It, buy It get It.
There Is lot of vacant land that will
Ulvo ample return for his labor.
Tho desire to possess a home, to Improve It and to prosper, Is natural to
very American, and today unprecedented offers arc helng made to securn
Tho
the residence of the
war condition Ik draining the continent
of Its foodstuffs ami economists aro
endeavoring to meet the rapid depletion of the mi t lons stores of grain and
other farm products. Western Caniidn
tins proven her claim to being the natural producer of economically grown
foodstuffs and Is endeavoring to overcome n world's shortage In necessities
by offering hor lands, practically free,
to anyone who will take them nnd produce. Labor Is scarce In Canada, and
ts now being bonused. Good wages aro
offered and tho time a farm hand Is
drawing pay In 1017, Ih considered by
tho Canadian Government, the same as
residence duties on one of the free 10O
acre farms, that this Government In
(riving away, In order to settle the fertile prulrlcs and bring about within
a few years a half billion annual crop
of wheat.
The most conclusive ovldenco Is
available to any Inquirer, that Western
Canada farm lauds will produce mora
wheut of a better quality and at a
lower cost of production per aero than
tins heretofore been known In grain
growing countries. It Is no Idle statement to say, that yields of fifty bushels
to the acre of wheat are grown in Canada ; the statement Is made In all seriousness and Is backed up hy the letters and nllldavlts of reliable farmers
These farmers
n Western Canada.
are enjoying the same home comforts
that their neighbors to the south participate; they have the same good
houses, the sauie good horses and
cattle, the same good roads and communication, as well as the same good
social conditions, and, best of all, they
own tlielr land and what they earn
they own for themselves, being a foundation for greater wealth and Independence. Advertisement.
1
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Japan's efforts to Increase the production of cotton In Formosa ho far
tmvp heen failures.
'
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When the Hanger lmil gone, Gonzn
lcz walked slowly toward his house.
with his head bowed thoughtfully.
"It Is very Btrange," he muttered.
"How could Don lMunrdo have met
this Gitrzu at noon when, with my own
eyes, I saw hlin ride away from I.as
Pallium at three o'clock In thu ufter-noon- ?
It Is very strange."

Fast?

Getting

nil-rig-

"In n war like '.Ills, they also servo
find seryo clTictlve'ly who till ttiu ileitis
Mini gardens.
' It cannot lie

Urblna had left for Pueblo before Uiey
i
could Intercept lilm.
Old Too
lle'H got u girl up there, and he's
gone to get married," Tad explained.
Lste in lift th body ihowt lignf of
'I'm sure sorry we missed hlin."
wear and often the kldneyi weaken
Dave smiled grimly at thu speaker.
firtt. The back ! lame, bent and achy,
"Are you sure he didn't cross to thu
and the kidney action dlttreuing. Thia
makei people feel older than they are.
other side?" Ins uskcil.
Don't wait for dropiy, gravel, hardenLewis retorted warmly: "Adolfo's nn
ing of the arteriea or Ilrlglit'i dlieaee.
homhre, and I'll back lilm.
a mild kidney atimulant. Try
Ui
CHAPTER VIII
So'll Kd Austin. I guess me an' Kd
Doan'a Kidney Pill". ThouMiidt of !
are responsible, nitrt we?
Homo
dtrly folka recommend them.
Following Up the Trail.
eptlcal expression In his hearer's
Dave was glad that lie had swal- face prompted it tit to Inquire, hrusipie
An Oklahoma Cats
lowed "Young Kd's" incivility, not only
"Do you believe what I'm telling
Mra. O. U Hopkins,
for his own sake, but for the sake of you about his goln' to Pueblo?"
ltO N. Penn St ,
Alalre. After all, he argued, It was
"I guess he's goni somewhere."
OUlo.. rays:
barely possible that Kd had spoken the
Tad uttered mi angry exclamation.
"I was novorely troumany
sorrel horses;
truth. There were
a dull,
with
bled
Looks to me like you'd made up your
steady actio ln my
the evideuceof those
hoof mind to saddle this thing onto lilm
Author of'"The Spoilers; '"The Iron Trail?
Morn-Inghips.
back and
prints was far from conclusive; even whether he done It or not. Well, he's
I was all worn
"The Silver Horde," Etc.
the fact that Urblna belonged to the
poor Mexican, but I won't stand to
out. My head nclicd
terribly nnd I folt dlx
Tad Lewis outfit was no more than a see film railroaded, anu neitner win
zy and tired. Doan'B
suspicious circumstance. And yet. ear 'Young Kd.'"
Kidney I'llls fixed mo
nestly as he strove to convince himself
up tn fine shape, t
"No?"
bellcvo I would have
DAVE LAW FOLLOWS A TRAIL OF CRIME THAT LEADS
of these possibilities, Die Hanger could
"You heard me I Kd will alibi him
died, l( It were not tor
not down the conviction that the ranch complete."
them."
er had tied and that he himself was on
HIM TO A SURPRISING DESTINATION, BUT HE DETERLaw answered sharply: "You tell Kd
Get Dotn'ft at Anr Store, EOc Box
the right track.
Austin to go slow on his ullbls. And
MINES TO ENFORCE THE LAW TO THE LETTER
It was lute when he arrived at his you take this for what It's worth to
destination, but Lewis' house was dark, you: rm going to get all the cattle
CO BUFFALO, N.Y.
and It required muiio effort to awaken ustler In this county all of them,
up
the owner. When Tad at lust
Sirs. Alalre Austin, handsome young mistress of I.as I'almas
understand?"
'
peared, elad la undershirt and troti
much, lost in the Texas desert, wanders Into the little camp of David
PERFECT HEALTH.
Lewis flushed redly and sputtered:
sers, he greeted tho Hanger with a levLaw, state ranger lying In unihush for a Mexican murderer. She Ih
perfect
In
y
tem
ordr
Tutt' IMIls keep tin
If you make this stick with Adolfo,
eled
rille; hut when Dave laid nobody'U be safe. I reckon Urhlna's Thcr regulate the bowels and produce
forced to stay -- I hours, until Law captures his man, kills another
BODY.
VIGOROUS
A
I'M"
"Voting
Identity,
lie Invited word Is as good as old Itlcanlo's.
Austin, drunken wastrel, berates
made known Ids
ami escorts her home.
Remedy for tick headache, constipation.
him in, though with surly reluctance
his wife ami makes Insulting Insinuations about tho ranger. Austin
knows what he Is."
Is secretly In league with Mexican rebels and horse thieves, Mrs.
Lewis was a
Later when Davo met the Guzmans,
man of about forty, with colorless Hlcardo told him, excitedly. "That
Austin starts for her other ranch, Ln Kerbi, in Mexico, to secure dameye.
mean,
Hohllers,
shifty
by
ages f ir cattle taken
Mexican
and encounters (ten. Luis
l'or horse Tad Lewis Is riding Is tho one I
brows anil a
inerly u cowboy, lie had by the exer saw yesterday."
Lotigorlo, who becomes Instantly enamored of her beauty, much to
Meanwhile Huvo Law, trailing horso thlovos,
cise of some natural ability acquired a
her embarrassment.
Different.
"Are you sure?"
good property and u bad reputation
kills a man who shoots his horse.
Mrs. Sklnn Tell the gentleman I'm
"Listen, senor. Men In cities rememJust how or why be had prospered ber thu faces they see; I have lived not receiving today, Mary.
was a mystery which his neighbors all my life among horses, and to me
Mary He ain't dellverln', nm'nmt
not Imnglno why a person of Kd Aus never tired of discussing.
CHAPTER VII. Continued.
they are like men. I seldom forget." ho's collectln'."
Tad, It seemed, resented nny Inter
tin's standing should behave In this
"Very well. Tad says Urblna has
xtraordlnary manner, unless, perhaps, million of ids rest, and showed the gone to Pueblo to get married, so I'm
The mist and an early dusk preventfact plainly.
ed him from seeing Las Palmas Itself ho was drunk.
PAIN? NOT A BIT!
Yes, he employed n fellow named
"Well, I snw the calves, nnd I left
until he was well In among the Irrigated fields. A few moments later, tho fellow that wus branding them Urblna. What was wanted of lilm?
LIFT YOUR CORNS
Law explained hrlelly.
Itli u wet saddle blanket over his
when ho rode up to tho outbuildings,
my
mlddle-ageione
"why,
best men!
of
lies
Mexican, face."
l
he encountered u
OR CALLUSES OFF
"He wouldu'
who proved to be Ilenlto Gonzalez, the
Kb? What's that?" Austin start laughed the rancher.
range boss.
ed, and Gonzalez uttered a smothered steal nothing."
"Well, I had to shoot another good
No humbug! Apply few drops
Dave made himself known, and Ilexclamatlon. "You killed him? Ho's
man of yinrs," Dave said quietly.
end?"
nlto nnsmcreil his questions with
then Just lift them away
Lewis fell hack a step. "Which one?
honesty. No, he had seen noth"Dead enough to skin. I caught Jil"t
with fingers.
ing of a sorrel horso or a strange rider, with his Irons In the fire and tho calves Who?" he inquired quickly.
tho
Dave
of
told
Garza."
"Pino
up
come
in
your
he
In
himself.
had Just
necked
pasture. Now I
hut
meeting at tho branding lire and Its
Doubtless they could lenrn more from want his companero."
Tills now dnic Is an ether compound
who was
Juan, the
"I hope you don't think wo know outcome. He was aware, meanwhile,
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist It
that Lewis' family were listening, for
anything about him," Kd protested.
somewhere nbout.
is called freezone, and can
bedroom door ho
Whoro's that man on tho sorrel behind a half-opeJuan was finally found, but ho
fcpuO now bo obtained tn tiny
could hear an excited whispering.
proved strangely recalcitrant. Ho ad- horse?"
bottles as here shown at
"Killed the first shot, eh?" Tad was
KJW rnft- - lltfln mat from nni
mitted that ho had seen a horse of
Austin turned away with a shrug.
"You rodo In with him," Dave per dumfounded. "Now, I never thought
tho description given. Probably It bedrug store. Just ask for
Plan was that had. Hut you never can
longed to some stranger.
sisted.
freezone. Apply n drop or
Kd wheeled quickly. "How do you tell about these Greasers, can you?
Dave changed his tactics. "Olgn 1" ho
two directly upon a tender
They'll all steal If they get a chance.
said, sternly. "Do you want to go to know I did?"
corn or callus und InstantI let Pino go, 'bout a week hack; but
"Your boy snw you."
ly tho soreness disappears.
Jail'" Juan had no such desire. "Then
The ranchman's volco was harsh ns he's been luingln' around, almln' to
tell tho truth. Where Is tho horso
Shortly you will find the
he said : "Look here, tny friend, you're visit some of his relatives up In the
now?"
corn or callus so loose that
Juan Insolently declared ho didn't on the wrong track. Tho fellow I was brush country. It was probably one
you can lift It off, root
with had nothing to do with this af- of them old Guzman saw. Anyhow, it
know and didn't care.
and all, with tho Angers.
"Oh. yon don't, eh?" Law reached fair. Would you know your man? Did couldn't of been Adolfo Urblna; he
Not a twinge of pain,
was over to Las Palmas all the afterfor the hoy, nnd shook him until ho you get a look nt him?"
soreness or Irritation; not
"Do You Think Ed Would Parjure
No.
Hut I reckon Don lllcardo noon."
yelled. "You will make u nice little
even tho slightest smartHimself?" Dave Asked.
"Did you scad lilm there?"
prisoner, .luaulto, and we shall find a could tell his horse."
ing, either when applying
"Sure. Kd Austin can tell you."
going to follow him, and I shall be
way to make you speak."
"Humph!" Austin grunted, disagree
freezone or afterwards.
"Where is Urlilna now?"
Gonzalez was Inclined to resent such ably. "So Just for that you come
there when he arrives."
This drug doesn't eat up
"I reckon he's asleep somewhere.
treatment of his under' prowling around threatening my help,
"Hueno l Another matter" Hlcordo
tho corn or callus, but
ling, but respect for tho Hangers was eh? Trying to frame up a cuse, inny-ho- ? We'll dig him up and talk to lilm, If hesitated "your bonlta tho protfV
shrivels them so they loosWell, It don't go. I was out with you say so."
mare. She Is burled denp."
and Juan's behavior was
en nnd como right out. It
one of Tad Lewis' men."
Inexplicable.
Hut Adolfo Urlilna was nowhere to
"I'm glad." said Dave. "I think I
Is no humbug I It works
At last tho horseboy confessed. lie
What was his name?" Davo man be found. No one bad seen lilm since shall sleep better for knowing that."
like n chnnq. For n few
about seven o'clock, nor could It be dishud seen both horse nnd rider, hut aged to Inmtlrc.
.Since tho recent rain had rendered
cents you can get rid of ev
knew neither. Mr. Austin and tho
Urblna. Ho had a sorrel under him, covered where ho was spending the the black valley roads Impassable for
ery hard corn, soft corn 01
stranger had arrived together, nnd tho but there are thousand of sorrel night. Dave remembered that It hud automobiles. Dave decided to go to corn between tho toes, ns well as painbeen about seven when he left Las Pal Pueblo by rail, even though It was a ful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
hitter hnd gone on. That was the horses."
mas, and ascertained, Indirectly, that roundabout way, and that afternoon
truth.
"What time did you meet him?"
never disappoints and never burns,
"Hueno!" Law relensed his prisoner,
"I met hlin at noon, and I've been Tad bad a telephone. On his way from found hlin Jolting over tho leisurely bites or inflames. If your druggist
who slunk uwuy rubbing his shoulder with him ever since. So you see you're Austin's Law had stopped at n rancho miles between Jonesvllle and the main hasn't nny freezono yet, tell him to
"Now, Ucnlto, wo will find Mr. Aus wrong. I presume your man doubled for a bite to eat, but ho could forgive line. He was looking forward to a get a little bottlo for you from bU
himself for the delay If, as ho sur good night's sleep when hu arrived at wholesale house. adv.
tin."
buck and Is laughing at you."
A voice answered from tho dusk:
Law's first bewilderment had given mised, Urblna had been warned by the junction; hut on boarding the
north-bounthrough train he encoun
"IIo won't take much finding," and Kd place tn a black rage; for the moment wire of his coming.
r
Twelve-hounnd
Austin himself emerged from thu stable ho was In danger of disregarding the
"That's too hud, ain't It?" Lewis tered Judgo Kllsworth, who had Just ship time can be tola simultaneously
door. "Well, what do you want?"
reason for "Young Kd's" Incivility nnd sold. "Hut he'll be around again In the heard of tho Garza killing, and of by n now clock dial.
"You are Mr. Austin, I reckon?"
giving rein to his passion, but he morning, and I'll get lilm for you. You course was eager for details. The two
men sat In the observation car talking
"I am. What d'you ineau hy nbus- - checked himself In time.
leave It to me."
A dlmUre liquid UiiiItk. utbartle and Uvea
Ing my help?" Tho master of Las Pal
"Would you mind telling me what
There was plainly nothing to do hut until a late hour.
tonic (temblne t.trti(iB wlib (xltuDIa, aruraatU
aate.
luea DotgnpaurdUtarbtiomaeti. bUo.
mnn
n
of
Knowing
Judge
mas approached so near that his you and this Urblna were doing?"
for
the
accept this offer, since It could avail
threatening scowl was visible. "I don't
Austin laughed niocklugly. "That's nothing to wait here for Urhlna's re- honor ami discretion, Dave unburdened
Some men have courage only when
nllnw strangers to prowl around my my business," said lie.
turn. Unless tho fellow gave himself himself with the utmost freedom re
they lose their tempers.
premises."
Davo moistened his Hps. no hitched up, he probably could not he found, garding his suspicions of Kd Austin,
Amazed by this hostile greeting, Law bis shoulders nervously. He was aston- now that the alarm was given, without
Kllsworth nodded. "Yes, Kd has
though a considerable search
In view of thrown ln with the rebel Junta ln San
ished ut his own
the certainty that Austin was drunk which Dave finally remounted his bor- Autone, and Tad Lewis Is the man they
helped him to steady himself. Never rowed horse and rode away In tho di- use to run arms and supplies In this
neighborhood. That's why he nnd Kd
theless, ho dared not trust himself to rection of Jonesvllle.
speak.
It was after daylight when he dis- aro so friendly. Urblna Is probably
Construing this silence ns nn ac mounted stlllly at Hlnze's gate. He your cattle thief, but he litis n hold
You want to see your clothes
knowledgment of defeat, Kd turned tn was wet to tho skin and bespattered over Kd, und so ho rode to Las Palmas
go. Soiao turdy .sense of duty, how with mud; he had heen almost con- when hu was pursued, knowing that no
on wash day, a beautiful,
Jury would convict hlin over Ed Aus
ever, prompted him to lllng buck, care stantly In the saddle for twenty-fou- r
clear, dazzling white- - not
testimony."
hours, and Don Hlcurilo's cow pony tin's
lessly :
yellow don't you? Then use
"Do you think Kd would perjure
"I suppose you've como a good ways, was almost exhausted.
Dave
asked.
himself?"
ninzo nnd Paloma, of course, were
If you're hungry, Ilenlto will show you
"He has gone clean to the hnd late
the way to tho kitchen." Then he tremendously Interested In his story.
"Say, now, that's quick work," the ly; there's no telling what he'll do. I'd
walked away Into the darkness, fob
"You're hate to see you crowd him, Ditve."
lowed by the shocked gazu of his latter exclaimed, heartily.
"They cnll you the best lawyer In
Dave, and If you'll
some
range boss.
Ilenlto roused himself from his Just stay around here little calves can this county because you settle so many
cases out of court." The judge smiled
amazement to say, warmly: "SI, com grow up with some comfort."
When Dave rode to Jonesvllle, after ut tills. "Well, here's u chance for you
padre. You will enjoy a cup of hot
breakfast, he found that the body of to do tho county u good turn and keep
coffee."
and watch the result. Don't
Hut Law ground oat fiercely: "I'm his victim had been brought In during Kd Austin out of trouble."
"I low?"
the night, and that the town was alI reck
not used to kitchen hand-on.- .
take chances get the best
"The prosecuting attorney Is a new
on I can chew tny bridle reins If I get ready buzzing with news of the eiicouu
bluing that's Red Cross.
rcputa
a
man,
wants
make
to
and
he
too hungry." Walking to his horse, he ter. During the forenoon Don Iticardo
and his sous arrived, bringing addi- Hon hy breaking up tho Lewis gang."
vaulted Into tho saddle.
"Well?"
Ilenlto laid a hand upon his thigh tional information, which they promptAll good Grocers sell it.
"He Intends to cinch Urlilna, nn HI
VAlECVtYTa?
and apologized. "Senor Kd Is a si ran go ly Imparted to tho Hanger. The Guz
my
testimony.
You're
cardo's
uud
man
people
were
of action. All thrco
Large Package S cents.
tuiiii. IIo Is often like tills lately. You
"I Don't Know Anything About You
understand me? Will you come to my of them had spent the night on horse- friend of Austin's; you'd better tip hlra
u
and
ahem!
hours
few
back, and Pedro had made a discovery. to set his watch
explained In u word tho reason for his house for supper?"
presence.
"Thank you, hut I think I'll rldo on On the day previous Garza had been save himself a lot of trouble. The
seen riding In company with a man prosecuting attorney don't like Ed anj
"I don't know anything about your to Tad Lewis' and seo Urblna."
man. What d'you want lilm for, uud
At this the Mexican shook his head astride n sorrel pony, nnd this man too well. Understand?"
The Judge pondered this suggestion
who are you?"
as Ir apprehensive of tho result, hut he had been recognized as Adolfo Urblna.
for ii moment. " 'Young Ed' Is n nueoi
Pedro's witness would swear It.
Dave Introduced himself. "I want said nothing more.
Law hesitated as ho was about to
him for stealing Guzman's calves.
Their distance from Las Palmas nt fellow. Once In a while ho gets bit
trailed him from wheru he and hi spur out of the yard. "Hy the way," tho time when they had heen seen to- neck bowed."
All you need is a match sad firs caia
partner cut Into your south pasture.' he ventured, "you needn't mention this gether proved beyond question that unutts timt. Anyone can operate. The
less Urblna had tlown he could not
Ilenlto Hlrrcd and muttered an oatl to Mrs. Austlu."
In
As the situation develops
cUmpandonedoxtnpre- jjA
hut Austin was unmoved. "I reckon
"She Is not here," Gonzalez told hlin. have arrived at the place lu question
parsd patchai. Pries
the next Installment, Mrs. Ausyou must li it had trailer," ho laughed, "She him gone to Ln Fcrla to see about hy noon, the hour Kd Austin had fixed.
Increasing
trouble
finds
tin
for
Aeater
w
not
haadle
data
thasa
It
roar
wis
'We've got no thieves here. What her affairs. She would not permit of
This significant hit of Information,
ea4 preMll sroa realt ot en dollar aa4
her. Dave Law picks up some
.nakes you think Guzman lost any this occurrence If she wore at home. however, Dave advised tho Guzmans
nttr eeata. BaUitactloa itamtaat ws
Important evidence.
wul ntud your rsoatr.
Hives?"
She Is it very fine lady."
net to mnko public for the time helng.
Davii'n temper, never too well con
"Yes. Good night, Heulto."
Towurd midday Tad Lewis nnd three
SOUTHERN UNITE! SALES
"
'
oiled at best, begun to rise. He could
"Good night, senor."
of his men arrived with tho nuws that
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
1M Watt Tskl llratt
WtatM , pa.
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accuracy and precision. He has performed a number of critical operations involving bones, on persons in
this and adjoining communities, nnd
as a surgeon skillful in diagnosis
and steady of hand, they have words
only of highest praise.
The snow on Saturday night and
Sundny greatly revived the fainting
hearts of our farmers, who had almost despaired of receiving any moisture for tho spring crop. For several weeks, farm work has been almost at a stand-stilgrass was nearly exhausted; stock thin, nnd local
prospects,
nnything
but cheerful.
Wherever practicable, farmers hod
prepared their soil for the seed, but
in some parts the soil was so hard
that it could not be handled by the
plow.
Conditions did not look favorable. Such a snow as this, dared
not be hoped for. For two weeks,
periodic storms have threatened, the
skies darkened, and even a few exasperating drops of rain have fallen
only to clear away in disappointment.
Our people nre naturally loyal and
wero desirous of responding generously to the Governor's appeal for
n large harvest, but just how to propitiate Providence has been the thing
lately uppermost In their minds. Today every resident is wearing a hap-p- y
smile and a determined agricultural purpose.
0. W. Miller returned last week
from his trip to the western pnrt of
the state with Mr. Taylor, familiarly
known on the rnngc as "Campstool"
Taylor, but whose real nnme the writer does not know.
James Perkins nnd J. D. Knven- der have been making extensive iminprovements on their
stalling n new shaft, boxings throughout, and like changes.
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Thursday, May 10, 1917
WILL ONE OF THESE HONOR
CARDS BE IN YOUR WINDOW
Thnt everybody may know from
which homes men have gone forth to
serve their country in the Navy, and
as nn inspiration to others to follow,
there has just been issued from the
press of the U. S. Navy Publicity Bu- renu, n card with the following inscription:
A MAN FROM THIS
HOUSE IS NOW
SERVING HIS COUNTRY
AT THE FRONT IN THE
UNITED STATES NAVY
In the upper corner of the card appears the impressive seal of the Navy
while below a space for the signature
of the Commanding Officer.
The cards are now being mailed,
first to all of the Apprentice Seamen
at the Naval Training Station and
they will eventually reach every man
in the service. After being signed
and distributed they are to be mailed
home and placed in the window of the
house as a mark of honor as well as a
constant reminder of duty to the young
man who still hesitates in the face of
the Country's call for men.

r mt

BUY A SEASON TICKET

If you nttend tiip first number

on

the Chautauqua you will not miss a
number. Buy n season ticket nnd save
more than half at single admission.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

State Corporation Commission of

New Mexico
CERTIFICATE OF FILING
United States of America )
State of New Mexico )ss.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
there was filed for record in the office
of the State Corporation Commission
of the State of New Mexico, on the
Twenty-Sevent- h
day of April, A. D..
1917, at 10:00 o'clock, A. M.
Certification of Incorporation
of
PEARSON LUMBER COMPANY
WHEREFORE:
The incorporators
named in the said certificate of incorporation, and who hnve signed the
same, and their successors and
are hereby declared to be from
this date until the Twenty-sevent- h
day
of April, Nineteen Hundred nnd Sixty
seven, a Corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in snid certificate.
(No. 8947)
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chnir-ma- n
and the seal of snid Commission,
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this 27th day of April, A. D 1917.
(Seal)
Hugh H. Williams,
Attest:
Chairman.
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America )
State of New Mexico )ss.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
the annexed is a full, true and complete transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
of
PEARSON LUMBER COMPANY
s,

HUDSON ITEMS
On Monday of last week, J. T. Smith
took his little son to Tucumcari to
put him under the expert treatment
of Dr. Frederick W. Noble. The physician found the knee fractured, after
making a thorough examination, and
taking two
pictures. An abscess is in process of fnrmntion,
which will require lancing later. Dr.
Noble has, perhaps, the best and the
largest
machine in this part
of the Southwest and is prepared to
attend to cases of this character,wit

LITTLE WOMEN AND PINAFOREE
Conjuro up in your mind
the most delightful music you
can Imagine. Bring to your
vision a background of beauty
brlllinnccnnd magnitude. Conceive scenic effects of dazzling elegance, scintillating,
sparkling, striking. Imagine
an orchestra of energetic,
vivacious musicians who put
the power of their own striking personalities Into the melodious tunes of a thrilling,
throbbing program. Bring to
your mind's eye now a chorus
of elegantly gowned, beautiful, charming
girls, with
sweet voices. Then the fine
young fellows with their melodious voices. Now principals of nntion-wid- c
fnme, including such singers as Marie
Horgan, Willinm Sellery, Harry Luckstone nnd J. Humbird
Duffey. Then you hnve the
PINAFORE Company.- -

They are all here Meg,
Jo, Beth and Amy, these
wonderful "Little Women,"
bringing tears and smiles and
lessons of filial devotion and
unselfishness. When Marian
l)u Forest reached to a remote shelf of her library and
drew down Louisa Alcott's
novel for dramatization she
builded better than she knew.
There is no use of discussing
dramatic technique in dealing with "Little Women." It
is to laugh nnd then reach for
It is
fresh handkerchief.
is n
It
play.
clean
good
n
play to which people of nil
ages and all classes may go
and reap nothing but benefit.
Not one line to offend the
most delicate ear. Neither is
It of the nnmby pnmhy type.
Its chief merit lies in its humanity.

Boene from "Little Women", At Chautauqua

HEAR WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, AT TUCUMCARI
CHAUTAUQUA, MAY 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 AND 27

(No. 8947)
with the endorsements
thereon, as
same appears on file nnd of record in
the office of the State Corporation Com
mission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of tho
State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chairman and the seal of snid Commission,
to be nffixed nt the City of Santn Fo
on this 27th day of April, A. D., 1917.
(Seal)
Hugh H. Williams,
Attest:
Chairman.
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
Certificate of Incorporation of the
Pearson Lumber Company
This is to certify thnt the undersigned do hereby nssociatc themselves
into n corporation, under nnd by virtue of the provisions of nn Act of tho
Legislature of New Mexico, entitled
"An Act to Regulate the Formution
and Government of Corporations for
Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial, and
other Pursuits," Acts of the 30th Legislative Assembly. 1905, Chapter 79,
being Chapter XXIII of the Code of
1915 of New Mexico, as amended, and
we do severally agree to take the num
ber of shnres of capital stock set opposite our respective names:
ARTICLE I
The corporate name of said corpor
ation is "I'EAKSON LUMBER COMPANY."
ARTICLE II.
The location of the principal office
of the corporation is Tucumcari, Quay
county, New Mexico.
The nnme of the statutory ngent
therein and in chnrge thereof, upon
whom process against the corporation
may be served, is Lee G. Pearson.

AR1ICLE III.

The objects for which this corporation
is formed are to buy, sell, deal in and
trade, either ut wholesale or retail,
lumber, timber, posts, all kinds of brick
stone, cement, lime, glass, hardware,
tile, wire, paints, decorations and all
other kinds of building materials not
hereinbefore specified and to acquire
by purchase or otherwise land and renl
estate for the use and purposes of said
corporation, to ncquire, hold, lease, operate, and maintain lumber ynrds, lum- -

What About Quality?
EVERYONE talks style to young men of
course you want it. But style won't last and
clothes lose their fit without
tailoring.

all-wo-

ol

and fine

quality, tailored by experts so the style is in for
keeps, and incidentally, Varsity Fifty Five suits
are the leading styles of the seasonask for
them.

H. BONEM
of

Hart Schaffner

& Marx Clothes

edged thnt he executed the same as
his free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my mand and official soul
this the day and year above written
in this certificate.
J. R. LEAVELL,
(Seul)
County Clerk, County of Kerr,
State of Texas
My commission expires:
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
)ss.
County of Quay
On this 0th day of April, A. I).. 1917,
before me personally appeared Lee G.
Pearson, to me known to be the person described in nnd who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged thnt he executed the same as
his free act nnd deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and official .seal
this the day and year above written
in this certificate.
(Seal)
J. W. McCARTY.
Notary Public, Quay County,
New Mexico
My com. expires:
My Commission Expires January 5th,
1921.
No. 8917
ENDORSED:
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 0 Page 119
Certificate of Incorporation
of
PEARSON LUMBER COMPANY
Filed in Office of
State Corporation Commission
of New Mexico
Apr. 27, 1917; 10 A. M.
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk
Compared J. J. O. to E. I). C.

HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer
Tueuaaeari, N.
General Practice

CoorrifhtlUrt&lultBfr li Mui

OFFICE

W. R. Coplen

Jas. J. Hall

JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New Mexico
DR. C. M. DUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Klrksvillc. Mo.
Suite S Rector Building
Res. Phono 100
Office Phone 93
M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director and Emhahiter
Telephone No. 116
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.

J.

H. STEADMAN TRANSFER

Hauling, .Moving nnd General Work
Give us your order day or night.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL

IN D EX EI)
OF NEW MEXICO )

STATE
County of Quay
)ss.
I hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on the 3d dnv of
May, A. D 1917, nt 9 o'clock A. M.,
und was duly recorded in Book S of
Misc. page 488 of the records of said
County.
T. N. LAWSON, County Clerk.
Deputy.
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip enclose with 5c nnd mail it tn Pni.
ey & Co., 2835 Sheffild Ave., Chicago,
hi., writing your name nnd address
clearly. You will receive in return n
trial pnekage containing Foley's Honey nnd Tar Comnound for
nnd croup; Foley Kidney Pills for pain
in suies nnu nncK, rheumatism, back-achkidney nnd bladder ailments; und
Foley Cathartic Tnl.lois.
and thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for
constipation, inilousness, headache and
sluggish bowels. For sale at Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
e,

Total number of shares
120
ARTICLE VI.
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
The ncriod of ovUi nnpn nf tlu or, .
Herring Building
poration is limited to fifty years.
2nd St., , Blk. North Postoffice
AlU'lULE VII.
All Surgical and Mcdicnl Cases
Tho directors nf .......
except Contagious Diseases.
shnll hnve tho power to make and alter Phone No. 100
for ttln
nnrarnmiml
W. .,, ...... b
U
A. I). CATTERSON, M. 1).
said corporation.
Surgeon in Charge.
ARTICLE VIII.
Tho directors nf mid mmnmiLn
for- the
first thren mnntliu ...tvi
.
ntn- - ,v, nJ,,- intr
...v.
" of the curt firntn nf inxnmnn.ll...
j.v. ,tl,U4l,
shall bo Lee G. Pearson, H. W. Gnl- uraun, and J. u. Gnlbrnith.
T. R.. NVNGESSER. !
WTTPncnp
IN WITNESS
i
.
,i ..i.i.uv. i w
I1U IIUVD
hereunto set our hnnds nnd senls on
tnis the 24th day of March, 1917.
Titles "That's AH"
II. W. Gnlbraith, (Seal)
J. C. Galbraith, (Seal)
Leo G. Pcnrson. (ScaW
STATE OF TEXAS,
)
County of Potter
)ss.
On this 29th dnv nf Mnrnli. A n
Tucumcari, New Mexico I
JJ
1917. before mo nemnnnllv nn
H. W. Galbraith, to mo known to be
the .nerson- dcscrihpil in nr! irViA exeaa
cuted the foregoing Instrument nnd
acknowledged that he executed tho
same as his free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I havo
I
L. 0. HARRIS
hereunto sot my hand and ofllclal seal
this tho day and year above written
Phone 298
in mis corttiicate.
Thos. Currie
(Seal)
Notary Public. Countv of
J.VilLl.J"r JEERING and ?
Pottor, Stato of Texas.
My com. expires: Juno 1917.
His charges are the same
STATE OF TEXAS,
)
as J
'
County of Kerr.
" Kuaranices satis)sb.
faction.
Drop him a card to Box
On this 2nd dnv of Anrl! A n ioit
761,
beforo me nerannnll
Galbraith, to me known to be tho per- PHONE 298
noii uuKcriDPu in anu who executed tho
foregoing instrument and acknowl.
.

1

CO.

City Dray and Transfer
Phone 217
Res. Phone 90

Office

COM PA R ED

1rtttHMitsisi

M.

West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary nnd Public Stenographer
in Office

Modern

Equipment

Largest

Coil in New Mexico.

Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE L DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, Now Mex.

FOR SALE
100

HEAD OF REGISTERED

Hereford Cows
nnd a few bulls in lots to

suit

purchaser. These nnimals nre
highly bred in Anxiety 4th,
Lord Wilton and Benu Brummel
blcod.
For particulars write

Bell

&

Lowcnstern

NARA VISA, NEW MEXICO

REST ;,Q
EASY

I

& Marx clothes are all wool

The Home

bersheds nnd buildings for the storage of merchandise and materials for
the purpose of snid company, and to
purchase or otherwise acquire, sell,
dispose of, rent, lease, or mortgage,
and to deal in generally, property of
every kind nnd description, both real
and personal, for the purposes of carrying on and conducting the business
hereinbefore stnted, and
To enter into, make, perform and
carry out contracts of every kind and
for any lawful purpose with any person, firm, association, or corporation,
for effecting and carrying out the purposes und business of snid corporation, nnd
To issue bonds, debentures or obligations of the company, from time to
time, for nny of the obiects or nur- poses of the company, nnd to secure
'the snmo by mortage, pledge, deed of
trust, or otherwise, and
To purehnse, hold nnd reissue the
shares of the capiUil stock, nnd to purchase shares of stock in nny other
corporation, and
To ucquire in pnyment for merchandise sold by snid corporation, nnd to
hold nnd dispose of, property of every
description, and
To invest nny part of the capital
stock of sold corporation, or earnings
thereof which may be undivided, in securities of nny character.
The foregoing clauses shall be construed both as powers and objects;
nnd it is hereby expressly provided
thnt the foregoing enumeration of specific powers shall not be held to limit
or restrict in nny manner the powers
of the corporation in general, nnd in
the exercise of nil the powers conferred by the lnws of the State of New
Mexico upon corporations formed under the lnws hereinbefore referred to.
ARTICLE IV.
The corporation is authorized to issue capital stock to the amount of
Twelve Thousand ($12,000), divided
into 120 shnres of the par value of
One Hundred Dollnrs each.
Tho nmount of capital stock with
which this corporation shnll commence
business is the sum of Twelve Thousand Dollars.
ARTICLE V.
The names and postofflce nddresses
of the incorporators, nnd the number
of shares subscribed for by each, the
aggregate of such subscriptions being
me nmount of capital stock with which
the company will commence business,
nre ns follows:
Nome
Postoffice Address,
Shares
H. W. Gulbraith. Amnrillo. Texns. .tr,
C.
J.
Gnlbrnith. Dalhart. Texas
.ir
Lee G. Pearson, Tucumcari, N. M., .'10

llV-ln-

ThatV. a big point for everyone of you.
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SELL SURPLUS SEED
Among many farmers the scarcity
of seed seems to be the chief item of
discussion at the present time. On the
other hand there are a great many
farmers in this section who have grain
on hand which would make good seed,
but these people are not, In all cases,
in contact with possible purchasers.
In order that those having seed to
sell may learn of possible purchasers
and that those desiring seeds may
learn of sources of supply, the U. S.
Field Station, Tucumcari, N. M., has
decided to act as a medium to those
who may wish to use its services.
Persons desiring to sell any of the
seed they may have on hand are requested to write the U .S. Field Station the varieties and the amounts of
each variety of seed they have on
hand and the prices they wish to obtain for it This information will be
given out to possible purchasers who
write the Station concerning seeds.
Parties desiring to purchase seeds
are invited to write this Station as to
what seed they need and the quantities they desire and mimes will be
sent them of other parties having the
seed to sell, such names being secured
by the above mentioned method.
This exchange service will be absolutely free to all those who may
care to make use of it. This Field
Station will also be glad to give assistance nt any time in any other possible way which is consistent with the
policies of the Station.

Hart Schaffner
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IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
that when you send
your clothes to tho laundry
they will come back dono up
just right. Do you feel that
way about your laundry? If
not, we would like you to try
ours. We know if you do you
will always havo that safe
feeling nbout your laundry,
and be pleased with it in every respect.
to know

Phone 192
TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
Chas. McCrac, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

THE TTJOTJMOARI NEWS
FARM AND RANCH LOANS
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We make your loan without any red
tape. The money Is in bunk at Tu
cumcari, ready for you when your pa

pers are accepted.
SISNEY-DYKE-
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more thun can lie salil of money in the pocket
the old stocking or in any of the commonly used
Is
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THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

iftgfflf

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCAUI. NEW MEXICO

T. J. Latham and mother were here expectation to return home in time to
this week from Texas closing a deal attend the Chautauqua.
for land near Puerto. They do not
etpect to move here until about the
The city has un ordinance requiring
J. M. Dudley, of San Jon, was here lirst of September.
owners of chickens to keep them up
this week on business.
so that neighbors muy raise gardens,
Judge R. R. Hazlewood was here lawns and flowers. This ordinance
Happy Cisco was down from Nura from Amarillo this week on business. must be enforced and I desire the own
He is buying oil leases from farmers ers to
Visa Wednesday on business.
with me. Keep your
this side of the Cup Rock and is pay- chickens up and save trouble.
Miss Heulah Head has accepted a po- ing them the cash.
TOM HORTON, Marshal.
sition with the T. A. Muirheatl Co.
At Haptist Church Sunday, May 13
Sunday school 11:15 a. m. Come and
W. C. Robinson of HI Paso, was in
Tucumcari several days this week on tul!; about the picnic. Sunbeam 2:00;
Junior 3:00; Senior 7:00; Preaching at
business.
A. L. Maddox, Pastor.
8:00.
Jack Fish, wife and mother were
here this week from Curry on land
J. E. Miles, postmaster and merchunt
business.
at Endee, was here yesterday having
dental work done. He is doing a nice
E. D. Reed and W. It. Smith of Sun business at Endee and is making a
Jon, were Tucumcari business visitors success in the mercantile business.
this week.
W. V. Ward and Jack Sattcrlee of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Phelan of El Paso this city have opened u bicycle shop
former Tucumcari citizens, were here two doors this side of the City Hull
this week visiting friends.
and invite the boys to bring their bi
cycle troubles to them.
Miss Annn Ward of Narn Visa, was
here a few days this week visiting her
The American National Hank has a
He Knew This
friend, Mrs. R. C. Hell. She returned financial statement in this week's pahome Wednesday morning.
per. This bank is doing an excellent
Girl to Be True- banking business ami those interested
FOR RENT Two unfurnished, well in the report should read it over careIt wns after his wife secretly
located rooms on South Second St. For fully and note its splendid showing.
sought another's love mid l.c
divorced her. tint lie found
further information, telephone Airs.
in lids awret 1,'irl of cli.irtnint;
Roy Lawson, or call this office.
The rainy weather lias somewhat
simplicity, his heart's denrc.
hindered the carnival from doing u big
Elizabeth Hunson-BradforSoprano business. Tuesday and Monday nights
MARY ANDERSON
and Viola Wilson-WilsoPianist; also were reported dull but Wednesday was
At a banJil'i Jaughltr
Harry Parson, Basso, all at Philhar- considerable better. It usually rains
and
monic Concert on May 15th. Opera or snows when a carnivnl comes to
House.
town.
WILLIAM DUNCAN
At lAt rufgtd army turf con
L. A. Draper and W. H. Draper of
in
J. M. Allen, breeder of pure-bre- d
Texas and Oklahoma were here this Guernsey cattle near Endee, wns in
LAST
week and purchased a large number Tucumcari this week on business and
A Vilagraph Blur Nibhan Play
of young cattlu from Jim Wise near while in town left an order with this
From llie pen of Jamrt Oliver CuiwuoJ
Woodrow.
office for the printing of letterheads
and envelopes. He believes in going
show, in dramatic contrast.
Mrs. M. E. Jackson, who has been into the cattle business in a businessa girl as wild as the country
itself,
like
manner.
and a surgeon with the
employed in the Muifhead Variety
fighting spirit
Store the past-yea- r,
has resigned her
of a pioneer, in a play that is
position and left Inst week for her
Messrs. Case and Sandusky were
vibrant with the K.reJt outformer home at Cleveland, Virginin, held up at Amarillo on account of the
doors, and alive with thrill
where she expects to remain. Mrs. big snow and rain and were delayed
moment.
Jackson made many friends during on their invasion of Texas and Oklaher stay in Tucumcari and was an ex- homa. They arc advertising the big
Opera House, Friday, May II
cellent saleslady.
roundup and Tucumcari. It wus their
d,
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Is expressed in every line of the New

GOSSARD CORSETS
They Lace in Front
Supreme in Style, Comfort und wearing service.

Priced from

$2.00 to $10.00
For those

who

prefer a back lace,

A shipment of now models

just received.

Prices

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00

The M. B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY

A

AND MASTERFUL MILITARY DRAMA

THRILLING

Hy James Oliver Curwood

Directed by Wm. Wolbert

CAST
Jeanne MncDonuld
Major Harvey (Surgeon in U.S. Army)
His Wife, Lornu
Sandy MucDonuld
Lieutennnt Home

Mnry Anderson
William Duncnn
Corrinno Griffith
Otto Lederer
Jack Mower

Opera House, Friday,
May 11th
EXTRA

ATTRACTION FRIDAY

AND SATIRDAY

(Direct from the Pantaffe Circuit)
Piano and Singing

RACINE

STAR

NO RAISE IN PRICE 10c and 15c
C. D. Wright was in from Porter
this week on business. He reports a
big snow and rain in his part of the
county and several cattle dying from
the cold weather. He snid the cattle
loss was hardly noticable because the
J. A. Moore of Cheyenne, Okla., ur- - court und cause, preying for the es
farmers know the rain and moisture rived in the city this week to visit his tablishment of plaintiff's title in fee
will pay many times tie loss incurred brother, Piper Moore. Mr. Moore for- simple ugninst the adverse claim of
by the death of stock.
merly resided in this county und still the defendant in and to tho following
owns property here. He snid the big described real estate and property ly
now wus general all through the Pan ing nnd being in the County of Quay,
Road work has been res ti mod bet:
the Southeast
of Texas to Tucumcari. It wns New Mexico,
tween Tucumcari nnd Glcnrio and u handle
in
loudy any rainy nil the way. He Quurtcr of Section Twenty-twnumber of men left here this morning
believes it will make bumper crops for township Seven, North, Range Thirty-thre- e
to join men and teams along the road
and
East, N. M. P. M., nnd that the
where they expected to work the bud the plains of T" ts, Oklahoma
bo barred and forever
said
Mexico.
defendant
New
places and put the rond into passuble
having
estopped
or claiming any
from
shape for the traveling public. The
M. R. Lawing nnd little child right, or title to said premises adverse
Mrs.
big rain perhaps made it difficult to
nrrived this morning from San Fran- to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
accomplish very much today.
cisco nnd will visit Mr. Lawing's rel- thereto be forever quieted und set at
atives here about two months before rest, and for such other and further
E. D. liruce wus here from West eaving for Pcnsncola, Florida, where relief as to the court may seem equit
yesterday on business. He would like her husband is in training in the Nuvy able.
to have bought some maize for seed Aerial Corps. Mr. Lawing wus in the
And you are further notified thnt
but was unable to find any in stock. army three years and was called into unless you enter or cause to be enter
He said their were three or four fam- service when the U. b. and Germnny ed your appearance in said cause on
ilies in his neighborhood that would declared war. He hus hud experience or before the 11th day of June, 1917,
plant the seed if they could be fur- n the nuvy, but derided to cast his judgment will be rendered ngalnst you
nished on credit to be paid when the ot with the aviation corps.
nnd the relief prayed for by plaintiff
crops arc harvested this fall, but ungranted and decreed. Harry II. Mc- The big Chnutnuquu is the best and Elroy, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, ia
less something is done to ussist these
families they will suffer muny hard- most interesting entertainment ever plaintiff's attorney.
ships on account of the high cost of held in Tucumcari. Season tickets will
T. N. LAWSON,
(SEAL)
living. An effort is being made by l,L' PUP
Clerk of the aforesaid court.
tomorrow afternoon by
the Quay County Chamber of Com- cnmmllBcs in various part of the city By R. M. Tipton, Deputy
merce to locate seed and find out whut and efVy person who can nfford to
is needed in the county and
should buy two or more tickets. The
Tho Chautauqua is entertaining, inwith the farmers in growing more feed program is tilled with good things for structive, nnd worth the money. A
this year. There is plenty of moisture everybody. Pricw for single admis- number of business men have made
and if the citizens and farmers will sions will range from 35c to $1.00 and a guarantee to pay for this splendid
success is sure so fur as by taking advantage of the season tick treat. Most of our citizens know what
they are concerned.
et sale you can see the whole show
Chautauquu means and they will have
fourteen excellent numbers for $3.00 no hesitancy in buying a season ticket.
or just u trifle more than the movie. Tickets will be put on sale Friday afReport of the Condition of
Don t miss seeing nnd hearing the best ternoon at $3.00.
No. 10594
talent in the land und at a nominal
'HE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK sum.
HARD WORK FOR WOMEN
Tucumcari
at
It is a question if women doing the
in the state of New Mexico, at the
Let J. N. Stradley, contractor und men's
work deserve particular sympaclose of business on May 1st, 11)17.
milder, make you an estimate on that thy, for it is doubtful if there is any
Resources
new building you have in mind.
tf work that is harder than every-du- y
Loans and Dis
housework. Overwork tells on the kid
97,580.28
NOTICE HAPTIST LAYMEN
counts
neys, and when the kidneys nre affectThe Men's Union of the Haptist ed one looks nnd feels older than the
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (notincludingstocks)
church nt its Inst meeting voted to actual years. Mrs. A. G. Wells, R R.
1,214.G5 make the Union county wide.
owned unpledged
5, Rocky Mount, N. C, writes: "I canhnch church in Quay county Is ex not praise Foley Kidney Pills enough
Stock of Federal Reserve
peeled to be well represented at the for the wonderful benefit I hnve debnnk (CO per cent of sub
800.00 next meeting which meets the first rived from their use for a short while."
scription)
3,178.90 Ttisduy in next month.
Furniture and Fixtures
For sale by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
O. C. Goodloe, Sec'y.
Net nmount due from approved reserve agents in
PIPES AND WIND MILLS
New York, Chicago,
Just received a enr load of piping,
005.57
and St. Louis
all sizes from 4 to 5
Can fill
Net amount duo from
your orders now. Write for prices.
approved reserve agents
Will compete with anybody.
in other roscrvo
ilso have a new car of wind mills
fi.CI3.85 0,249.42
cities
priced to sell quickly.
Net amount due from banks
W. E. MUNDELL.
nnd bankers (other than in
P. S. I will also sell pipe and wind
40,082.92
cluded in 12 or 20)
M. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
mills at wholesale to dealers
Other checks on banks in
tho same city or town as
reporting bank
1.047.C0
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Successor to
Outside checks and other
In the District Court of the Eighth
Dodson Transfer Co.
458.1(5
cash items
Judicial District of tho State of New
Fractional currency,
Mexico, county of Quay. J. R. Wns- 751.01 son, Plaintiff, vs. W. W. Polk, defend295.85
Office Phone 205
Res. 407;
nickels und cents
Notes of other national
ant, No. 183G. The defendant, W. W.
5,205.00 Polk is hereby notified that the above
banks
Tucumcari, N. M.
Federal Reserve bank notes 1,350.00 named plnintiff, J. R. Wnsson, hns
Lawful reserve in vault and
commenced suit in the above styled
net umount due from Fed
17,529.40
eral Reserve Hank

MAN"

o,
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i Shipley Transfer !
& Storage

5-- 8.

.

.

.

Total

$181,592.24

Liabilities
$25,000.00
Capital stock paid in.
1,759.00
Surplus fund
Undivided prottt8....$4,730.ri
Less current expenses,
interest and taxes
1,927.87
2,802.04
paid
Net nmount duo to banks
and bunkers (other thun in
10,581.07
cluded in 29 or 80)
Individual deposits subject
112,104.97
to check
Certificates of deposit duo
0,017.23
in less thun 30 days
Cashier's checks outstanding 2,381.21
Total demnnd deposits, Items

rir

.
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My Name Is
mrn Mir

att

it

I want to come to your
house and do your wash-tag.

I CHARGE

2c an Hour

und I do nil your washing
and wringing save your
strength ami your hands
make H ti e Monday
Bright Monday.
1

33, 34, 35, 30, 37, 38, 39, 40
131,085.08
and 41

Certificates of deposit
Total of time deposits,
Items 42, 43, and

I do it with tho
21,829.29

$181,592.24

Stato of New Mexico, County of
I, W. F. Kirby, cashier of tho above
named bank, do solcmly swear that
tho above statement is true to tno oest
of my knowledgo and belief.
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
W. A. Foyil
Adolph Vorenberg,
C. M. StanfUl,
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 9th day of May, 1917.
J. J. HARRISON,
HonU
Notarv Public
My commission expires July 26, 1010.

MAYTAO
V tinElectric
c t ir

,

21,21,829.29

Total

W. B. CORSETS

r

"The Last Man"

tf

E. M. Hlgdny has resigned his po
sition as manager of the Light Ele
vator Co., in order to devote more time
to the oil business, having charge of
the Sinclair Oil station in this city.
Mr. Holstein of Liberal has taKcn his
place at the elevator and it is suid he
will put in a full stock of feed to sell
to the retail trade.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

STYLE- -

h

AGENCY.

S

A service car being driven by Vern
Newman and occupied by three other
men besides himself was run into at
the railroad crossing near the ice plant
Tuesday morning by castbound passenger train No.
nnd a bad accident
was narrowly averted. The auto was
damaged some but the men were un- njured.

Facts, Not Theories
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Allen & Dealy
end ma and a Maytag out to your
bouaa today.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP!

I

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever HadDoesn't Make You Sickl

Stop using calomoll It makes you
Ick. Don't loso a iluy's work. If you
fool lazy, sluggish, bilious or coubU-patclisten to mot
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tlio bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contnet
vrlth sour blto, crn.hes Into It, breaking
tt up. This Is when you feel that awful nausea and cramping. If you feci
"all knocked out," If your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you
havo headache,
dizziness, coated
tonguo, It breath Is bad or stomach
pour just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to nny
drug storo or dealer and get a
bottla of Dodson's Liver Tono. Tako a

MAGNETISM

PERSONAL

begin

In

tho storo and get your money. Dodson's Liver Tono Is destroying tho
salo of calomel becauso It Is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore.
It cannot salivate or mako you sick.
I guarantee- that ono spoonful of
Dodeoji's Liver Tono will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of thnt sour blto and constipated wasto which Is clogging your
rystem nnd making you feel miserable.
I guaranteo that a bottlo of Dodson's
Liver Tono will keep your entlro family feeling flno for months. Glvo it to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
grlpo nnd they like Uh pleasant tastu.

n'

I

W. L. DOUGLAS

X)peraiwns

th' art o' sinlllu' nn' being cheerful
t' train yourself down t' sayln'
an' doln' only agreeable things, reniem-herlnt nil times that one little iiienn
act 'II counteract n whole day's smile.
In your battle I' heroine magnetic
you'll often become dlreoiirngcil as
your constant effort t' nvold causln'
friction in other natures will he
fraught with ninny illllWiiltles. This Is
where u strong heart with nn overhead
valve comes In handy If th' best results
are t' be achieved. As you proceed
you'll attract new friends. You'll be
asked t' Join clubs an' lodges, t' serve
on committees tin' put up lininnioeks. t'
run fer olllce In off years nn' lead parades, t' furnish matches nn' lie n pall
hearer, t' assist others less forttinato
an' u thousand other little things.
O' course If you're well llxed tin
Independent you kin afford t' neglect
jniir personal utngiieiNin an' oppose

Personal magnetism Is that quality
human nature which enables Hi' hu- limn belli' t' git by with u red ciirnu- tdui In tils lapel iin' little cITnrt that
ludcllnnhlo snmcthln' which enables
us t' appeal f others with success.
liver' Individual tins some personal
magnetism. Some seem t' hnvo so
much that titer menus n' support Is
Invisible, while others seem t' have
Jest enough t' ult u steady Job nn'
holil it.
1'ersoniil iiinguctlsm. like th squash.
limy lie cu)tlvatt-i- l tin' developed, nn'
th' reward, ns In th' cn.se o' th squash.
is nl ii4 fer In r.xcess o' any trouble
or expense Incurred.
Th' next time you see a regular promoter, er a smvcssful politician, cure- fully note his style o' pltchlu' nn' observe his magnetic quality. He may
not have a warm, soggy clasp o' th'

Bpoonful and If It doesn't straighten
you right up and mako you feel Una
and vigorous I want you to go back to

Adv.

" THE

foe Matin

Kin Hubbard Essays

ACTS LIKEJYNAMITE ON LIVER

The Right Medicine in Many Cases
Does Better than the Surgeon's
Knife.

Moines, Iowa.

price u lumped on the botThe value u guaranteed and
the wearer protected againit high priccj for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
""The quality of W. L. Douglas product Is guaranteed by more
A than 40 years eiperience in making fine shoes. The smart
irvles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They art nude in a
factory at Brockton, Mass..
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes tor the pnee that money
an imy.

IS.

s

Jan.

pli-ae-

Ditt'o co.,
aiiil:n'k
A. R. Christopher, I'ron.

hand or u tlrenian's mustache, nn' he
may not be dressed nccordln' t' th'
magazine nils or belong t' nny lodges.
I!ut ther's s.imetbln' nboiit blin which
attracts yon t' him. At tlrst lie may
Impress
us belli' n boss doctor, or
one Interested In th' culture o' bees,
lint nfter you're under his spell for u
moment you feel a cruiublln' sensation. You realize he's got your number an' Mint it's useless t' plend.
Th' first step In develnpln' personal
magnetism Is t' learn t' be cheerful
tho' bored. A wide, radiant smile. Is th'
foundation o' magnetism. Hut a smile
t' be effective must liuve a well ordered background. Th' teeth should
be plugged an' evened up. So see your
dentist before tnkln' up the study o'
Boln' cheerful. After you've mastered

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER?
'Tlontntlnn" Chill Tonic Is guaranteed and will do the work in a week.
Your money cheerfully refunded by
dealers If It fnlls after giving It ft
proper trial. Trice ."iOc Adv.

Walked Off With It.
"This dog tool; tlrst prize nt the cnt
show." "How's thntV" "Weil, ho took
the cat."

Abilene, Tex. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
for the Troops.
Prove Whit Swttnp-Roo- t
Will Do For Yog The anttivptlc powder to I nbtiken Into the
or
In the
horn
Ynauir men In
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., every
community lire unlnir Atlen'n
jlinghamton. N. Y., for a sample size bot- In their ilrllln for Military
I'repnrrdnrM. Uxrd
tle. It wilt convince anyone. You will by the Allied, French anil Enellth troopi
tin- - feel, tnVri the friction from
It
alio receive a booklet of valuable inforthe hofl oud maVeu walking iuy. Adr.
mation, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention
t
this paper. Regular
and
HIS VOICE FROZEN TO POST
site bottles for tale at all drug
stores. Adv.
At Least This Is Deduction of Wyoming Weather Observer From a
IT GETS THEM ALL IN END
Very Peculiar Phenonenon.
7, 1010.

fifty-cen-

Of course there are many serious cases that only a
We freely acknowledge
surgical operation will relieve.
this, but the above letters, and many others like them,
amply prove that many operations are recommended when
medicine in many cases is all that is needed.
If you want special iidvlco write to Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will lie opened,
road and answered by u woman und bold In strict conildcncc

i

other natures Jest fer th' fun ' watch- In' 'ein blow up, Hut If you're Jest
startln' out in life with u piano half
paid fer It's alius th' better policy
t gush over nn' stntlln'ly coincide with
others. So nfter you've mastered th'
nfter
art o' personal innguetlsin
you've learned t' discuss th' weather
entertulnin'ly nn' f lie ngr ible an'
liccouimndntln' (even In th' inornln')
you'll note u feelln' n security an' an
Indifference toward th' future even If
you're lonlln' tir llvln' with your wife's
folks.
What n pity It Is that so many o us
refuse t' become ncipialnted with our
own great powers, but Instead p.rofor
t' struggle along nn' toady after those
who have seen th' light an' found th
way.

She Had 'Em.
Snake Problem.
Student What are your terms for
This Is not new but It's worth reUndents?
penting. A man In .Ion City, III., sent
Landlady Ueadbents nnd hums.
It to Tho News:
Two Zlon City snnI:o9, of which
Or. B. F. Jackton, Celebrated Physician, there 'uro uhnudatice on tho hike front
handed down to posterity his famous property, had a light. Ono was a garprescription for female troubles. Now
n bullhead.
sold under the name of "Fetuonlna." ter snake und the other
Kuch was throo foot long and In tholr
I'rlce 00c and $1.00. Adv.
ferocity they seized ench other by the
lull nnd proceeded to swallow each
Its Sort.
"Hurry Is very ardent in bis profos-Jon- s other whole. They both started ot tho
of devotion, but I am afraid to same tlino and nt tho same rate of
speed.
trust a lover's devotion."
Now the question Is, which of those
"That's right. Most of It Is only Hp
two snakes survived, or rntlier which
ervlce."
one wns on the outside by the time tho
was swallowed, tho garter snake
Whenever You Need a General Tonic other
or the bullhead?
Take Grove's
It took live minutes for the two
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
to swallow ouch other and they
snakes
i
chill Tonic
equally valuablo as a General Tonic because it contains the well both swnllowed ouch other right to
known tonic properties ot QUININE and the tip of the fnngs. Which ono vnn
IKON. It acts on tbc Liver, Drives out on the outside when they wore tlnlshed
Malaria, Enriches the Hlood and Builds or were they both Inside? Iudlunup-oll- s

foot-lint-

KhoS-Kah- a

AL MOON

innrnln' by buggy an' Tell Itlnkley
said. "Well, if they have good luck
an' don't blow out nny traces they
ought t' git there some tlino t'tnor-rons It's only twelve miles. Th'
trouble with drlvlu' u boss Is this,
If lies young he's dangerous, nn'
If he's ole It's cruelty t' animals. If
they bad a uutn they'd bo In St. Louis
by tills time."
Tli' nuio seems t' havo Its friends
nn' wnemles Jlst like a feller that
amounts t' somethln'.
My, bow poor ole Al Moon fought
He worked In th' same
fer u auto.
store from seven u. m. 'til six p. m. for
thirty years without even git tin' off for
a funeral er n ball giime. He wnz
tvhut Is generally known In tho busl- -

Belated Speed Germ Manifests Its
Scoffers have arisen from time to
Presence in Centenarian About to
time to say that United States otllclal
Take First Auto Ride.
weather reports nre a Joke In so far
as they deal with the future; but their
Kitty Ooetz, one hundred years old, descriptions of the present und past
and her brother, Igny Kurisch, only are admittedly serious and accurate.
nluuty-elght- ,
resolved that they would Therefore one must nnt read In too
never go to nn Institution for the nged. Jovial a frame of mind the report of
True, the wind thnt had blown tho roof Pnvld Moore, observer at Castle lloek,
from their squatter's shanty was Wyo where they have been having
sweeping coldly over the meadows some very cold weather. Mr. Moore
near Kosednle, I,. I., where they lived, cites In his report that one night two
mid they had nothing to eat. Hut they men stopped
nt his cnbln, und the next
weren't going to lenve their homes Just morning he tried In vain to call one
for that. Spring would be coming soon. of them, who wns nt the barn, to comu
Kitty left her "'ghtdress on all day to breakfast.
Hut the man did not
to fool the police, for she reckoned come. So the two snt down to brenk- they wouldn't tuke n lady through the fust without him. In about ten minKtreeU In her nightdress.
utes the mull In the barn strolled Into
Then they heard a purring sound, the house.
which grew louder, then seemed to stop
"Why didn't tu cull me when breakJust outside their door. They tottered fast was reaily?" ho asked.
out nnd saw a large, sleek automobile.
"I dlil." was the i.nswer.
"I've couw to take you for u ride." a
That was during the cold snap. A
police sergeant unuoiiucnd.
"We're thaw hit Castle Itock a few days ago,
going to Kings County hospital." Kilty Moore says, and while ho wns standhad nover been In an automobile be- ing in the back door sunning himself,
fore, nnd as she limited at the big car be wns startled by a weird medley of
a belated speed germ Infected her soul. sounds. Hy listening closely lie could
"Say," she demanded, "how fast can heur the words,
we get to that place?" New York
"Come on to brenkfost !"
Tribune.
There was no one In sight. And then
he realized why tho man hud not hoard
Quite Satisfied.
him.
The voice, his own voice, hnd frozen
"Are ynu trying to make n fool of
pie?" "Oh, no. I never try to Im- to a post nnd wns thawing out. Hos-toTrnnscrlpt.
prove nn nature."

UPON THOUSANDS OF
HEALTHY BOYS & CIRLS EAT

Grape-Nut- s
AND CREAM EVERY
MORNING BECAUSE

WISE MOTHERS KNOW

a Reason"

around home so
much that his liver wuz off nn' ho
had a warped view o' life, an' that lie
had decided t' git out an' see th' op the Whole S)Stem. SO cents.
scenery while her wuz ylt time. Tils
wife innde him some burdock bitters
Figurative.
uu' put him t' bed. Th next niornln'
Kldd I lmvo Just purchased absolie told her that be didn't feel no bet- lutely the lust word 111 automobiles.
ter, nn' thnt he intended t' mortgage
Kidder That so? What uro some
foredoor, :f Its spcclllcntinns?
th' home for a
Allce-bluforty-horspower
tnurln'
Kldd Twelve-cylindmotor;
car with u
stroke, four nn' a
n
accommodation, and
motor, intogmdo
half Inch long-lift- !
top.
clutch thnt run thro' oil, eliminated torsion bars an' distance rods, Do
forty-twInch front
nn'
springs.
After his wife recovered her senses
oho lit In t' him an' tolo hltu ho dldn'
The machinery of tho body noods to
bo well oiled, kept In good condition
Just ns tho automobile, steam engine or
bicycle. Why should tho huiiiun neglect
his own muehlnory inure than that of
his horso or his onglno? Yet most pco-pl- o
do neglect themselves. To cloun
tho syRtem ut loost onco
week Is to
prdctlco preventive measures. You will
escape many Ills and clear up tho coated tongue, tho sullow complexion, thn
dull headache, tho luzy llvor, If you lll
tako a pleasant laxative mado up of
tho
Juice of tho leaves of
aloes, root of Jalap, and called I'ieusant
Pellets. Ynu can obtain nt almost any
drug storo In this country these vegetable pellets In vlnls for L'.lc simply
ask for Dr. Horco's I'leosant Pellets.
Thoro can bo no counterfult If tbev
havo tho Dr. I'lerco stamp. Trovoti
good by GO ycurs' uso.
e

e

live-inc-

seml-elllpti-

c

er

h

ono-3in-

You Neglect
Your Machinery?

o

May-appl-

He Told Her He Didn't Feel No Better,
gage th Home fer a Six. Passenger,
Alice-Blu-

'

S.

so long an' stlcklu'

11

n

23 THOUSANDS

AND HIS AUTO

I'ash tin' Nlles Turner circulars. One day be went home nn'
I'nelo
.tnrted fer Morgantown early this told his wife that he'd been workln'

one-doll-

"There's

h

After getting the short end of it u
wise man says nothing but proceeds
to even tilings up.

uJ

Richmond, Intl. "For two years I was 60 sick and weak from
female troubles tltat when going up stairs I had to go very slowly
with my hands on tho steps, then sit down at tho top to rest. Tho
doctor said ho thought I should havo an operation, and my friends
thought I would not live to move into our now house, uy daughter
asked mo to try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vcgetablo Compound as she had
taken it with good results. I did so, my weakness disappeared, I
gained in strength, moved into our now home, do all kinds of garden
work, and mised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say
enough in praiso of Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound." -- Mrs.
M. O. Joiinston, Route D, Box 100, Richmond, Ind.

"You'll Be Asked t' Join Clubs an' Lodges, t' Serve on Committees an' Put
Up Hammocks, t' Run fer Office In Off Years an' Lead Parades, t' Fur-nisMatches an' Be a Pall Bearer, t' Assist Others Less Fortunate an'
a Thousand Other Little Things.

k

,

t,

d

--

x

fM&rtCC4

About fourteen years neo I commenrod
oiling Dr. Kilmer h Swamp-Knokidney,
liver nd bladder remedy, nnd during nil
that time my customers have ppolscn only
words of prnie for the medicine for what
It BCcoinnlinlH-- for them. We nre
to handle nuch nn excellent preparation
nd regard it as nn excellent pciler.
Very truly vnurs,

sui-fpm-

11

5!

Ask your ehn itrnlrr for W. T Donglne shoes. Jf ho cannot eupnly tiu with tli kind you mint, tako nn other
inaktt. iVrlts for lntcrontlnir 'moklet oinlulnlnc how to
got hoeof thn hlglirat
ularit ol quality lor tho price.
by return tuall. tmitmro free.
.gL Boys' Shoes
LOOK FOR W. L. Dough
ii'r!? "Villi
$3.00 $2.50 & SMp
name and tho retail price,
Doiil-Ili; Spark St., llnx kiiiii, Mum.

a Winner

I would

Another Opcrntlon Avoided.

L. Douglai name and the retail
W. tom
of all ihoet at the factory.

This Kidney Medicine Is

"My husband Bays

from a Furious female trouble and tho doctors
paid I could not vo ono year without an operation.
My husband objected to tho operation and had mo
try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vcgetablo Compound. I
soon commenced to get better and am now well
and able to do my own housework. I can recommend Lydia E. l'inkliiim'H Vegetable Compound to
any woman as a wonderful health restorer." Mrs.
liLAKCiin jevfeii60N,7Uj Lyon sc., jjcs iuoinesjiowa.

shoes. For salo byoverQOOOnhoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in tho World.

uehlevliig

's

Des
liccn in my pravo today had it not been for
Bill havo
Lydia
Jlnkham'u vcRctauiu Lompotinu. i

SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

In

Pink-ham-

Doctor Saltl Oponvtlon or Dttnth lint Medicine Cured.

S3 S3.50 S4 S4.50 35 $6 S7 & S3 ASnvN
Save Money by Wearing V. L. Douglas

Heal success consists
satisfaction.

Tribute to Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound.

I

an' That He Intended t' MortForedoor, Forty-HorsPower
e

Tcurln' Car.

e

ness world us a Invaluable man er a !
Ho mado things
trusted employee.
hum ut the store, but he hud t' smoke
Ills wife wuz
011 th' porch ut homo.
a thrifty little woman an' looked after
tli' Saturday dlsbursln' nn put (worthing over actual operatln' expenses
In n money doublln' scheme that wuz
feller that used t' know
headed by
her pnw, an' anybuddy could tell by
th' way she pulled her hair hue', t' 11
knot that she wouldn't have notliln' t'
do with u mo.
Al's salary was so trlllln' thnt If ho'd
got It semiannually In pig iron ho
Hut
could o' carried It all right.
his wife skimped tilt she bought 'em
a homo In th' dressln' Jacket belt, nn'
be bad t' wear shirts that wuz only
printed on one side 1111' socks with
rtinnln' colors an' smoke n certain famous brand that comes throe In u
pasteboard case.
He'd Jlst about lost all Interest In
life when lie ciiught th' auto fever an'
commenced t' send for road limp an'
11

11

have sense enough t' run n coffee urn
er money enough t' afford a
power porch light. 1111' she locked him
In his room an' hid tho stogies.
Poor 0I0 Al. lie never got out o' Ids
room ullve. He laid fer dnys with
high fever nn' in bis delirium he'd say,
"Hey, there! Watch your horse tin'
never mind wutchln' my unto," "How
fer is Crawfordsvllle?
l'her' goes
another Uro," "Hop In Snm, I'll tako
yer home," nn' nil sorts o' things, .list
two days before he died th' John-sou- s
that lived next door, bought
line big tnurln' ear an' when Al's wife
found It out she rushed hit' Ids room
an' Ktilil, "Look up, Albert. It's Nettle, nn' t'inorrow we'll buy a machine."
Hut she wuz too late.
As wo Journey thro' Ufa let us IIvd
by th' wuy even If we hava t' mort-gagth' ole home.
four-cnniH-

11

11

o

(Copyright,

Adams Newspaper

Service.)

Canadian banks employ over
women.

3,5V

News.

Weak, Falnty

Heart,

and

Hysterica

can be rectified by taking "Renovine" a
heart and nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1. All.

The innn who trusts In the Lord
never has occasion to cancel his membership In a "Don't Worry club."

OKLAHOMA WOMEN
Oklahoma City, Okln. "I am hnppy
to state that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cured my mother of
trouble after the doctors hud
given her up, and I also recommend
tho 'Favorite Prescription' for young
girls as 1 gave It to my duughtcr und
found It Just as recommended." Mra.
Olllo Wright, 120 W. I'lne.
Oklahotnn City, Okln. "I can hlghlr
recommend Dr. Pierce's Fuvorlto Prescription. Am proud to Buy It has
been lots of help to mo In tny girlhood
nnd also In the rearing of my family.
I can recommend It to young wives la
case of any woinnnly trouble. It has
always been my favorite tonic." Mra.
M. V. Cox,
lit W. Pine.
H not obtnlnnhlo at your favorite
drug store, send $1.00 to Dr. Pierce,
Invullds' Hotel, Iluffalo, N. Y und ho
will send a largo package of tablets or
send CO cents for smaller puckugo.

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
ruw 10 uiuiuua iu eswiuusn Ior
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty
Invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat Is much higher but

ner fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
180 Aot Hoaotnij An Achullr Fih t Srttlm
i4 Other Ua4 Soil it frtm 1 5 1 f 20 pr Am
The gteat dtmind for Canidlan Whe will
?,lh Erice- - Wn"e
rmer cn get
Hie acrt he U bound to mdi money
that's
.
what vnii n
tw i
derful yltldi alio ol O.U. Bui., .nd FU.
MIV. iT'rm!l,4 ln Wetem Cndi It fully 41
profitable an Industry
grain raiting,
Th oietlltni irtaiM, fun ot notrtUon, tr the only
Joo4 rxqnliNl eitta.r for buef or dtlrr purpotet
icellant. Tbn. 0 an onuinil damana for
Itbur tn npltM the tutor
can nra wbo
panienlart at tn redor4 railway rau to Bert, of
laniKraUon, OUawe, Can., or U

,p

u

Lt.

O. A. COOK

2013 Mala St., KaiMt City,

Canadian Oovtrnmtnt Agent

N.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

MANY PROMINENT MEN

f!?Afe ft

GOME OUT FOR TANLAG
MAYORS,
JUDQES, HIGH OFFI.
CIALS, BANKERS, LAWYERS,
DOCTORS AND EDITORS
INDORSE IT.

NOTED

y

EX-MAYOR

FORMER MAYOR FRANK V. EVANS,
OF BIRMINGHAM, ALA., MAKES
STRONG STATEMENT.

s,

doctors, editors, lending educators, government nlllelnlH and even ministers of the (Jnspcl have deemed It
their duty to eoine forward and tell
the people what Tanlac has donu for
them.
These
men of affairs
have recognized In this medicine a now
discovery and a scientific triumph In
the medical world. It Is a
fact that these splendid Indorsements
have been given Tanlac time and time
again nnil they will continue to be
given Just as often as new tests of Its
powers ar
ado; and It also explains
why numbers of the Itltr drug linns of
the country are ordering It exclusively
In carload lots.
Doctor Prescribes It.
Dr. J. T. Kdwards, of Kuyettovlllc
(U
one of the
members
of thi! medical profession In the state
of (ionrgln, makes a statement that
will undoubtedly produce a profound
Impression throughout the South.
"In my thirty years of actual practice i;s a licensed physician In the state
of fleorgla," says Or. Kdwards, "I
Tan-ln- c
linvc never seen anything to
no n medicine to produce results.
I have no hesitancy In recommending
this medicine and I am prescribing It
for my patients almost every day."
Trnfcssor f T. Clotfelter. prominent
educator and principal of the High
School at Hen Hill, (in., says: "I was
In such bail physical condition that I
fenred I would have to give tip my
duties. I suffered from rheumatism,
sluggish liver, nausea and terrible bilious headaches. I have taken It bottles
of Tanlac and I feel better than I have
felt In years."
Noted Texan Talks.
Hon. Archie It. Anderson,
of Harris County, Texas, Is unquestionably not only one of the
hut one of tlx most popular
men that ever held ofllce In Texas. He
served the people In this Important office for 1." consecutive years.
"I hail the worst form of Indigestion, suffered nil the time from gas on
my stomach and was continually belching up undigested fond," said Mr. Anderson. "I suffered with neuralgic
pains nf the worst sou and nothing
seemed to help mo except In a temporary way.
"I began to feel bolter after taking
my first bottle of Tnnhic tiNd have Just
now started on my third. I'm a different man already."
II. W. Hill, president of one of the
leading banking Institutions of South
I'lttsbiirg, Tenn., and one ot' the most
successful bankers and business men
In Tennessee, said :
"I suffered from rheumatism nnil
other aliments for many years and
well-know- n

well-know- n

hest-know-

SKIN

FOR

of the latest additions to tho
and rapidly growing list of
prominent men who have publicly In- - ,
dorsed Tanlae for the good It has done
them, Is the name of Hon. lYuuk V.
Kvans. former .Mayor of I'.lriulnghum.
Mr. Kvans Is one of the best known
men In public life in Alabama today,
being at one time editor of one of the
Smith's greatest newspapers, the Birmingham
He was also examiner of public accounts of Alabama.
In telling of the benellts he had derived from Tanlac. Mr. Hvans said:
'Tor years I suffered with gastritis
and Indigestion In the worst form. I
was habitually constipated and had
pains In my shoulders and headache
continually. My appetite left nie al- most entirely and everything I would
eat hurt me. Finally I pit to having
awful attacks of acute Indigestion, pal-- ,
pltatloii of the heart and smothering
spells. For a long time I would have
one or more of these spells every night
and I would wake out of my restless
sleep gasping for breath.
"I bought a bottle of Tanlac and to
my surprise and giatllicatiou I began
to feel relief after the llrsl few doses.
I kept taking the medicine and now my
recovery Is simply the talk of lllrmlng-- ,
ham."
:

O.V1--

prom-Inenc-

law-yer-

IT IS IMPERATIVE
you keep a bottle of Mississippi
Diarrhea Cordial In your medlclno
chest. In constant use for fifty years.
Price 'JOe and fiOc Adv.

that

As to File Clerks.
John Haymoml of M uncle was file
clerk lu the Indiana house of representatives, lie was approached by u
young woman of his acquaintance,
who asked. "And what does a llle clerk
do. Mr. llnyinondV'
"Why, he does Just what his title
Indicates." responded the young man.
"He fllctf things."
"Ah, how plain you make It," she
said. "I used to have an uncle In Winchester who was a blacksmith, and he
tiled things, but they never called him
a clerk." Indianapolis News.

Their Care and GiMvatiorv.

i

Is seldom, Indeed, tliut men nf
especially in,. holding high
public ofuee, willingly express tliolr Indebtedness publicly to a proprietary
medicine. Many prominent nun, however, Including supremo court Judges,
innyorH of our leading eltles. prominent
Ktnle iind county olllcluls. bankers,

IT

Pill

RECOMMENDS IT

FEEL IT THEIR DUTY TO TALK
They Come Forward and Unhealtat-InolTell Suffering Humanity What
Celebrated Medicine Has
Done for Them.

OM BEAM
rs aivd Slvmbb

TROUBLES

That Itch, Burn, Torture and
ure Use Cutlcura

Disfig-

Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. They
usually afford Immediate relief lu Itching, burning ec.emas, pimples, dandruff
and most baby skin troubles. They
also tend to prevent little skin troubles becoming great If used dully.
Free sumple each by mall with Hook.
Address postcard. Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Huston, Sold everywhere. Adv.

Age-Heral-

sIhIhIb
An

Excellent
Medicine
FOR THE STOMACH
THE LIVER
AND BOWELS

HOSTETTF.RS
Try a bottle at the first sign
Indigestion or Biliousness

of

f

yflDLL M5NIC

Isn't work that kills. It's the Sold for 47 years. For Mnlorla. Chill
worry caused by having to work that and Fever. Also a Floe General
Ci'iSV- :Increases an undertaker's bank bal- Strengthening Tonic.
ance.
It

'

Kill All

BOSCHE'S

'
'

GERMAN

Flies!

SpfMM

fly KIILr
llmd
anrbf.Dl.
cJaan, oraamtsUI,
Oka.

Nut.

attract and kill, all
cooTtntat, and cbtap.
f LI.WWIIMM.lfll
awul, .Ml' wul mm

mriilMHll
Daisy Fly KRIar
I'P
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Tanlac has done me more good than
anything I ever tried. I now wake up
Until Your Trees Are Grown an Effective Placing of Shrubs In Tubs Helps
lu the mornings feeling line.
the Outlook.
"I'm telling all my friends about
Tanlac and am recommending It to PLANT
foro roots can get firm hold on tho
TREES AND SHRUBthem, regardless of their uge nnd
soil.
BERY
trouble."
During very dry weuther, nnd when
Dr. O. W. I)e I.nl'errlere. of Winder.
seedlings are tlrst set out, water fre(Ja., Is not only one of the best known By ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUYSEN quently.
Looking over your grounds this
physicians and druggists In the State
of Oeorgla. but Is also a man of exten- spring, noto the effect of your plantTHE NEW BOUQUETS
sive property and wide Influence, rani. ing. If the place lacks trees and
Ing as one of the leading citizens of shrubs, plan to make up the luck this
that entire section. He has been In fall.
Don't forget some ornamental trees
the drug business in Winder for 1!.
nnd shrubs. Plant them lu groups or
years.
Itecently Dr. De I.nl'errlere wrote: filnply, but always leave open spaco for
"Our people n;e much enthused over trass.
'
birch Is a favorite tree
tho bcneflclnl effect, of Tanlae and I
desire to say that It is the most won- for planting on the home grounds. It
derful seK'T I ever had lu this store." Is pyramidal In shape with drooplug
Other prominent men who have In- branches.
The Japanese maples arc very beaudorsed Tanlac are:
"V
"
Professor Winer Morris, of Dover, tiful, small trees In bush form with
Tenn.: l'rofessor W. A. Wood, of the vivid coloring of the cut leaves.
Many shrubs ure more beautiful In
Central firaded Schools, Winder, (!u.;
foliage than lu llower, and some of
C. ('. Cooper, president of the Ceorgia
Home Cotton Oil Co., I.awreneevllle, them carry their frulis through thu
flu.; Hon. S. S. Shepnrd. member of winter In bright colors. ,
In setting trees or shrubs, make n
the Atlanta city council; Colonel John
holu wide enough so that the roots
It. (lalnes, of Howling (Ireen. Ky., edican be spread out, avoiding twisting
tor, political writer and
nnd crowding as much as possible.
leader in his state; Hon. (ieorge SamWork the soil lu about the roots, leavuel III ley, Chief of Police In Macon.
(Ja.; Hon. C. f!. Lavender, register of ing no spaces, and pncKing tlrmly.
Avoid planting trees between the
Williamson County. Tennessee; Dr.
W. II. Ilrown, IS'J2 Charlotte Ave., house nnil the street lu such u manlier
ns to hide the view from the windows
Nashvlllti, Tenn.. founder and presi- '
'
dent of the Tennessee Protestant Home and doors. To obstruct the outlook is
for C.lrls; John F. Carroll, cotton mill very annoying to those confined to the
Bouquet of Ophelia
superintendent, of Chattah
'hee and house. Trees and shrubbery should
Roses, Violets, Whito Carnations
Atlanta and N. M. Yauey. manager of be placed so as In form a background
and Lavender Lilac.
or setting for the dwelling.
contract department. Atlanta TeleYoung
arefully
lie
trees should
With every season come WW styles
phone and Telegraph Co.
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your watched and the open spaces In the In clothes und hats and shoes. The
ground uliout them, which have been llorists are realizing t lint new silhoutown. Adv.
made by the wind swaying the trees, ettes In niiegays are as much In deI Is very
J Icing g
Easily Done.
mand us the correct Hue lu the new
should he well tinned down.
monotonous If It
"It Is all very well to talk about
frock, und to meet the exacting deshuts olT Innocent amusement'-- .
In the new
these plodding fellows, but I want
AND CULTURE OF mand us the correct line
TREATMENT
Debutante Itiul, they yearly turn out
Wise Is the man who declines to some way of rising In the world quick."
HARDY ANNUALS
new arrangements In lloral elfects.
"That's easy, son. .lust smoke over
take his troubles too seriously.
the gasoline tank'."
This season sees the clocly bunched
By LIMA R. ROSE.
'litle nosegiiys our granilmoihecs used
COVETED BY ALL
Pimpled, boiln, carbuncle, dry up anl
These are carefully stir- -'
but possessed by few a beautiful
Reeds of hardy minimis should be to carry.
head of hair. If yours Is strenked with iliaaiiptMr with Doctor I'lerce'H liolilun sown In April or May, aeeording to the rounded by paper laco to protect tho
gray, or Is harsh and stiff, you can re- Medical Discovery. In tablet or liquid. latitude, In shallow boxes or pots ami gown.
store It to Its former beauty and lus- -- Adv.
plneed In a warm window or u
ter by using "Lu Creolo" llnlr DressA second sowing ought to be
The Cause.
SOME TIMELY HINTS
ing. I'rlce 51.00. Adv.
"I see they blew up a (ieriuau ves- made from two to four weeks after for
sel In (Itiani." "Yes; I suppose, lu u a sueeesslon. ns well ns to provide
A Universal Favorite.
Tlnve some fragrant fnllago plants
ngalnt failure the first time.
"Who Is your favorite writer?" she lit of explosive rage."
and shrubs. The old kinds are fine.
receptacle
for
convenient
most
The
converget
asked sweetly, In order to
flood results In raising plants deIn Pittsburgh the Janitors of some peed Is u shallow bos from two to pend
sation moving right along.
largely on the care given them.
any
convendeep
and of
"The guy who signs my pay checks." of the high buildings raise ehlekeus on three Inches
No, "something for nothing," In naient slr.e.
the roof.
responded the mercenary brute.
The best soil for alt of the snmller ture.
(live the ennna roots a pRice In tho
kinds Is a very fine, rich, sandy loam.
The very best soli Is that taken from hottest sunshine, feed plenty of maold hotbeds, or from old pasture land, nure and water and mulch heavily
piled up In sods and allowed to rot'for with barnyard manure.
8oak tho hanging baskets twleo n
two or three years and then mixed
n little old stahlu ma- week by setting them lu a tub of waand
sand
with
ter. The basket can bu let down by
Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in nure.
fllve the tiny plnnts plenty nf air a pulley and drawn up without liftMaintaining Needed Grain Production
and moisture, yet not too much water, ing.
l'lant flowers for others, as well ns
great.
or they will "damp off." (let pots two
inducement
is
As
an
in
Canada
labor
farm
The demand for
Inches or more In diameter and plant yourself, and don't forget to take a
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give
tin1 young seedlings along the edges bouipict for the church on Sunday.
of the pots, so that as soon as the One does well to consider tho lilies
ground Is wnrm enough they enn be even while worshiping.
easily turned out und planted singly,
The old lemon lily Is jnst ns good
as by that lime they will havo good ns It ever was, and Just as beautiful.
When working lu the dirt among
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to roots.
lo not, cover seeds too deeply. This plants, grease thu hands well with
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on
Is a common and disastrous mistake. lard, rub us you would with soup, then
This special concession is tne reduction of one year in the time to The
exception to this rillit Is sweet pea, wash In soapsuds.
as
heretofore,
three
of
instead
residence
years'
Two
duties.
complete
Is seldom planted deep enough.
which
Corn and potatoes are all right, hut
iti
1917.
six
months
at
but only to men working on the farms for least
A K'd, general rule. Is to cover only to give us a little soul food In thu way
with
enlistment
way
connected
no
is
in
help
farm
appeal
for
This
tho depth of the thickness of the seeds. of (lowers una lints foliage.
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output. A won- With medlumslr.ed seeds like clnueas
Illoom la better than brambles nnd
derful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same and balsams and their kind half uu rosea will grow wherever brambles
will.
time. Canadian Government will pay all fare oyer one cent per Inch or so Is none too much.
Tiny seeds llku thu portulncas need
Tho best time to fight weeds la now.
mile from St. Paul or Duluth to Canadian destination. Information
only to bo pressed Into tho soil with before they get a Rood start. Keep
as to low railway rates may be had on application to
tho palm of tho hand. Always linn right after thvm from thu time they
tho earth around flower seeds, else show up, even before thu seeds art
O. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo.
drylut; up b- - sown.
there Is dancer of
Canadian CoTcnusaot AxcnU
Cut-leave- d

best-know- n,

MtHOUt SOMIRS, ISO DtKalk

Valued Household Bemedy for
Over Half a Century.

n.,Mklra,M.V,

MILLIONS IN OIL
Do you want to It now tomethlni ol Oklahoma's wonderful oil fitlda, and llic
million! quickly mad In oil Invratmentu?
WrltT lot booklet It'a lire. Wait. Rack Oil
lltnkavlti Blaf.,0kU.Citr,0ak.
COaiUMl--

In our climate, with Its sudden
changes of temperature, rain, wind and
sunshine often Intermingled In a single
dny, It Ih no wonil- -r that our children,
friends und relntlves are so frequently SWEET POTATO PLANTS
iblpmant. Naner llnll and I'orto lUeoi
taken from us by neglected colds, many Immediate
xua to VJXO at C W twr l.CW; lUWi and op at UM.
deaths resulting from this cause. A FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
ri.ll
XHO.tl.60;.OWuotllJiV AM
bottle of Hoschee's Ccruititi Syrup kept I.Allu. l.i4lfHa
i
n
d. ner. .vimaio pianti
r. t. o. am
i
In the house, and n few doses taken In D inU at UM r 1DW: 6.1 sin ki v iui
r. jiliiMi.ii'aMtaTtui.t.
si.
tuc
pr
loa
c
ruitaid
Illtime, will possibly prevent a severe
ness, n doctor's bill, and perhnps death.
For fifty years this has been n very Kodak Films Developed Free!
Prints 3 Conts Each Any Blzo
successful remedy for coughs, colds,
tor clrculnr nnd aamplea.
throat or lung troubles. It Induces a OkltktBiWrit
Hln riiltbln C., OklaktBi City. Oils.
good night's sleep with easy expectoration In tle. morning. For sale by STOMACH SUFFERERS IT
A ttoaiuch tpeclalltt adiliet lhl
druggists lu all parts nf the civilized
jmuuarbun
world.
and 7fi cent bottles. Adv.
Aqut rant
Tabi.apoonlul after mralij li make a
What real good does anybody get
whole pint: Dnimiliu prepare It T17 lb.
11
out of giving other people mean little
uiiuu ur prvparra icr II BO..
thrusts? Yet It Is one of the most
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
popular Indoor sports.
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ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
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For Infants and Children.

Genuine Castoria
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6AST0RIA
Mothers Know That
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Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands

15 Fluid Drachrnj

vntllf.

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper,

On High Gear Does the

Work of Four Big Horses
WORKS DAY AND NIGHT
PULLFORD only $135.00
F. 0. B., Qnincy, Illinois

Altaclird to any Fonl or practically
soy other car Id B mlnut.
In leu time. No liulrs to drill.
All tteel coDatructloti.
Noto ttrel
KbreU, 10 lushei wliln. Does nil
lour bravy hauling coal, wheat,
nay, poiaioet; iioci your plowing,
harrowing, itedlng, harmtlnit, elo.
Lues ran be rrtnoreU from wlirrla.
and a larger sprocket If f urnlshw! tor
road hsullug. Lire afcnti wanted In
Pulllord pulling two 13 Imh plows,
every county In Oklahoma, Teiat,
with Ford AutomoblU
Colurailo.Wroinlnir.anil Nw MnU.
Wrltaorwlro at one for circular, or corns to Dallas. Immediate dellrerle
fUirsnUed.

THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO.. Dlstribatora

1909 CtMBtrct Slu DALLAS, TEX.

.

1636

Bnzimj, DENVER.

COLU.

THE TTJOTJMOARI NEWS
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of perfection to a Ford car.
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Though they cost a little A
more than ordinary tires, the
crreater stvle. comfort, and U
efficiency you gain from a
Ford with them thrice cancel the first cost.
o
Tires of HEROIC SIZE, !
they last longer. Look them
over at your dealer's. Ask

husky
tittle
more money

some

Tires at
r.
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GOODRICH
3Ti5

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES
five-fing-

"THREE-SEVENTY-FIVE-

er

30-in-

three-quart-

The B. F.
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in bigger mileage.

GOODRICH RUBBER CO., Akron,

"Best

!

Put
under
your Ford, and you add value in appearance to the class of your car.
On account of reduced strcr.a n:l
they double your joy of nicloi nj. and
y
the life of your car, and spell tire
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Outwears

feather-comfortable-dressy-waterpr-

Trouble Entirely Disappeared
Fathers and mothers worry over a
child with a chronic cough. Knudt Lec
Wannaskn, Minn., writes: "For several years my daughter hud a bad
chronic cough. Every time she caught
a little cold, it aggravated the trouble
We tried many medicines, but not until
we tried Foley's Honey and Tar did
anything produce any great relief. In
a few days the trouble entirely disappeared and has never returned." Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough. For sale by
Sands-Uorsc- y
Drug Co.
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TUCUMCARI ASTONISHED
BY .MERCHANTS STORY
A merchant relates the following:
"For years I could not sleep without turning every hour. Whatever I
ate caused gas and sourness. Also
hnd stomach catarrh. ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bnrk, glycerine, etc.,
as mixed in Adlcr-i-k- a
relieved me
INSTANTLY."
Because Adler-i-k- a
flushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract
it relieves ANY CASE of constipation
sour Rtomach or gas and prevents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST action
y
of anything wo ever sold.
Drug Co.
Sands-Dor-sc-

r

brk Chops
ror
TT
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oreaKrast or a

auickly prepared

dinner there are. few
meats that can compare with nice, sweet,
juicy pork chops.
Jur experience in

buying enables us to
choose the best and
we recommend our
pork chops as meas-

uring up to our
tablished standard of
es-

Full Weight

fibre sole
for shoes

JORDAN ITEMS
This part of the country was visited
last Saturday night by the ltirgcst
snow that we have had in two years.
Some report about 10 inches on the
tvel.
Miss May Scnrbrough finished a
term of .school at Jordan lusi
Fridny. She gu'-- good satisfaction
throughout the entire term, und tho
children rendered a very nice program
Friday evening.
Farmers will have to go to worfc
now for there is no excuse that the
ground is too dry.
J. Lungford has n fine well of wa
ter and we can sec a new mill down
that way. Wouldn't be surprised to
hear about him having a cook next.
S. A. Wells, W. H. Surratt, Ernest
L. Hall made a trip to town last week.
Mr. Hardin made a trip to town last
. week.
Miss Maggie Hardin is visiting a
few days over at Hani.
In Inst week's News tho editor said
that the fishing pnrty composed of
Wells, Surratt.Hardin, nnd Hall caught
a FEW fish. If he had been at the office ns we came through he might
have had a different story to tell. We
will send htm a picture anyway.
Jack Fish and family spent Sunday
night with James O. Jordan and wife
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Greer epent n
few days in town last week
Bryan Sanders left this week for
tho western part of the state where
he has a position.
e
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Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TKOUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

ttu.ao iilnci'K men and women whose
ability ho has personally investigated
fm- -

and whose work he has Individually
tested.
.. .
If vou nsnlrc to go to the Pecos Val
ley to teach, enroll in the pedagogy
finnans of Prof. Georao M. Hrinton,
superintendent at Carlsbad; if manual
training nppenls to you, specialize in
the department under Prof. Melvin
Fox who is tho acknowledged state's
authority. Mr. Fox has revolutionized
idens in New Mexico along these lines
in the two years that he has been
among us.
In the immediate future there win
be unusunl opportunity both in our
own West nnd in Mexico for geologists nnd mining assaylsts. There is
to be n special department this year,
at the Silver City Normal, along these
most practical and remunerative lines,
under the supervision of Prof. J. B.
Gunter of our State School of Mines.
No better opportunity
at Socorro.
than this can be imagined. Young
men with a vestige of ambition can
prepare themselves for positions that
lire certain to be opened soon at high
salaries, with no limit of opportunity,
for ndvancement. The state pays all
but six dollars of your railroad fare
to Silver City. This is the chanee of
your life!

CITY

NORMAL

and the hero of the "Buck Pnrvin"
series of photoplays, Art Acord, appears as a William Fox player for the
first time in "The Battle or Life."
The man who holds championships
in almost everything in which a cowboy competes, is at work in one of the
Fox studios in New Jersey, playing
opposite Gladys Coburn in the latter':)
first photoplay for any producer.
He captured six firsts and one second out of eight events at Shecpsheail
Bay. His prizes totaled four belts, a
loving cup, and $1800. See his play.
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Foley's Honey and Tar
HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
Folkv's IIosr.Y AND Tak takci right

hold of nn obitinutc cough and givci
quick relief.
It puti n hcnllng coaling on the inflamed mcmbranci that line the throat
and air patiagci. It itopi the tickling,
looicni nnd raiic phlegm eailly. It it
just splendid for broncliiul and In
grippe coughi, and light, wheezy
breathing.
Mri. W S. Dallcy, t. inciter, Ky cnuthrd
lmnit cnniinuouily day kiiJ nltht, until the
touk r'oley't Hiincy and Tar. Altrr taklnf hall
a hntllc. her couth lirfan In ahiw up, ui.J
tcveti butllci tutu tly cuitit her touch.

DRUG CO.

SAND.S-DORSK-
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We Have
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largest list of Farm
Lands any where in Knst- ern New Mexico.

The
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afternoon at the Mothodist church, at
3:Cj o clock. Every citizen is invited
to attend, especially the members.

hall

H, GERHARDT
to

A.

& CO.

R. Garter & Go.

Insurance,

Real Estate

Abstracts

and Rentals

Phone

279

Have you made any
plans for your vacation this summer?

2S "Goodies

A countless number of outing
spots in this great country are
served by Rock Island Lines-Colo- rado

Rocky Mouataia Natiomal
Park (Estea Park)
Pike'a Peak Regioa
Yellowatoaa Natioaal

1
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Hoodies that just
in your mouth
liht, fluffy, tender

cakes, biscuits
doughnuts tint

Park

and

California -- Pacific Coast
Chicago aad the Reaorto
North aad Eaat

juu

keep you hantn;;

'round t'.ie pantry all
made with Calunct
the ntVil, purest, most
economical Biking Pow-
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aCanesota aad Iowa
Lakoa
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See ticket agent or write for descriptive literature, stating in what
section you are most interested.
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Perfect

Food for
Invalid
fur tubrntulaiU,

winiyiMN'i mum,

GOAT
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tuUJtng preprrtlrt,

UwlUd tt? food.
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INSURANCE

.A.

OHUOOIIT

Ttu,

NoJiOATsMILK CO.

i

Office First Bldg. North of Postoiflce

109 EAST MAIN

Tho

i

k.
& COMPANY
One Mile North
JORDAN, N. M.
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An opportunity extraordinary is of
fered the hludcnts attending the sum
mor term of the Silver City State Nor
mal this season. Not less than six
men superintendents and principals of
New Mexico schools are employed on
the Summer School faculty, thus affording nn unusual opportunity to the
young teachers aspiring to secure better positions and to improve both their
salaries and conditions. In securing
school positions there is no way emial
to actual touch with school authorities
and coming under the personal obscr
vntion of live men always alert for
good teachers, bvery year brings vn
cancics in the best local schools, and
each superintendent prefers to secure

Don't

ART ACORI)
New Fox Film Actor, is World's Most
Famous Cowboy
Tho world's most famous cowboy

OPPORTUNITY

AT SILVER

Read tho News nnd get nil the news,
phono 22 nnd we will do the rest.

W. C. T. U. WILL MEET
Tho W. C. T. U. will meet Tuesday

quality.
We also have fine
mutton, lamb and
veal chops.
Low Prica Prompt Delivery

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

UNUSUAL

Express and Drayage

City Transfer

Several oT tndio Dig vessels wch.
promptly turned over to tho allies.
As hnd been predicted, the British
and French commissioners, especially
tho latter, made as plain ns possible,
without nctmilly advising It, their belief that nn Ainerleiin army should bu
sent to Europe without delay, both for
tln moral rITcci mid liocntise more
turn really art' noeiled on tht- - flu'litlnj!
It Is mlmlttnl Hint InieiMvc
line.
li'iilnlnt: nm In best nlitnlnrd bnrk of
the llni'o nnd It , W wlwih pn.lnililo
v,,'.v
that tin' I- t- f"
frequent
v1U
soon nnd
bu followed at
Intervals by other detachments. Thu
.Stars and Stripes Is likely to bo flying
before long in both Franco and Russia.
Toward tho end of tho week tho
French commission took tlmo for n
visit to Chicago and other cities. Marshal Joffro and his colleagues wcro
welcomed everywhere with an acclaim
that testified eloquently to tho love
and admiration tho American pcoplo
hnvo for tho French. In tho courso
of their trip tho visitors went to
Springfield, UK, nnd placed wreaths on
tho tomb of Lincoln, as they already
had dono on tho tomb of Washington
nt Mt. Vernon.
England Is Alarmed.
Finally awakened to tho deadly
menace In tho activities of the German Kiibmnrlnes, tho pcoplo of Great
Britain aro clamoring, In the press
and In parliament, for a change In thu
admiralty personnel of methods that
shall Klvo soino promlso of relieving
the situation. Tho terror of hunger
nnd of posslblo defeat In tho wnr Is
n them, nnd thoy are calling bitterly
for more action by their grcnt navy.
"Whcro are our own submarines and
why do they not do something?" is
tho demand. Tho policy of the admiralty In concealing tho full truth
about tho success of the
Is attacked on all sides. It Is
admitted that tho Germans aro sinking vessels faster than the allies can
build them, and though tho United
States Is counted on to supply a great
number of bottoms, that aid, It Is
feared, may como too Into.
To guess at what took place In Ger
many and Austria during Mny Day
week would be futile, for the Swiss
and Dutch frontiers were closed and
tho censorship of tho news wns absolute. It was stated officially that tho
May Day celebrations wcro peaceful
In both the empires.
Tho German rclchstng resumed its
session Wednesday nnd Dr. Johannes
Kacmpf, president of tho chamber,
made a bitter attack on President Wilson, accusing him of seeking to divide
the German people. Doctor von
the Imperial chancellor,
hnd Intended to mnko n speech on International relations and wns expected
to nnnounco Germany's pence terms,
but postponed the address "to a more
fitting occasion." Spokesmen for tho
entento allies already had declared no
suggestions of pence terras from Germany would be considered at this time.
Austria Is In sad state and the news
thnt hnB filtered out from thnt country
during tho week indicates that tho entire nation, from the emperor down,
demands an enrly end of tho wnr, on
any terms obtainable. But Charles
may not be nble to wrlgglo out from
tho Iron grasp of the kaiser.
What About Russia?
Still a big black Interrogation point
must be placed after Russia. Thu rest
of the world really knows little of
what Is going on there, but It Is evident that If the kaiser wore not kept so
busy on tin western front, ho might
break through the Russian lines below
Riga with comparative case. New
rulr" for tho Russian army have been
prom 'gated, and how under them any
effectiveness nnd cohesion In tho army
can be maintained It Is Imoosslblo to
conceive.
cam-pnlg-

SIZ(3I X&M INCHES))

You will find them big, burly tires burly
in extra rubber nnd extra wear, made in
Safety Tread ONLY.
the
They fit
rims, but are an inch
bigger on the circumference than ordinary
tires, with full three and
inches in the cross section.

THE PAST WEEK
(Continued from first pogo)

"BAKING rOVV0t'l

J

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

PHONE 89
Cheap and bix canUakltiI'owdursdonot
mvo you money. Caliimetdoru-lt'nPti- re
nd far superior to sour milk and 8od.

whachcrWi

